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OBJECT:
The object of this report is to present a simple, rational
method for determining the value of design loads to be used for
airplane horizontal tail surfaces and fuselage tail structures.
IITROPUCTIOH :
Investigation establishes the fact that the design loads
8 ought, must be determined from two distlnot conditions of flight.
The basic assumptions made are:
(1) That the dive condition at terminal velocity, or at some
limiting velocity, depending upon the type and service expected
of the aircraft, will design the front spar of the horizontal
stabilizer*
(2) That the abrupt pull-up condition from some limiting
velocity, depending upon the type and service expected of the air-
craft, will design the rear spar of the horizontal stabilizer and
the elevator.
These assumptions are conclusively borne out by an examination
of the pressure distribution tests conducted by the N.A.O.
.
, upon
the tail surfaces of the F6C-4 and PV-9 airplanes.
Mere specifically then, to arrive at a successful accomplish-
ment of this investigation, the following determinations must
be made:
(1) a reasonably simple and rational expression that will give
the total normal tail load upon the horizontal surfaces at the
particular limiting diving speed specified for the type.
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(8) 4 distribution of the normal tall load found in (1),
in »uoh a manner as to impose a oritioal loading on the front
spar of the horizontal stabilizer*
(3) A reasonably simple and rational expression, that will
give the total normal tall load apon the horizontal surfaces for
the abrupt pull-up condition, at a partioular limiting diving
speed for the type, from which the abrupt pull-up shall be exe-
cuted*
(4) A distribution of the total normal tail load found in (3).
in such a manner as to impose a critical loading upon the rear
spar of the horizontal stabilizer*
A special effort has been made in the compilation of this
report, to include all pertinent calculations and references,
in order that the results attained may be substantiated by the
material to be found within its covers* These data and compara-
tive calculations are contained in the * APPENDIX*
.
DIJ0U33I0H ;
Dive Condition ; For the purpose of determining the total
normal tail load, calculations were first made upon the F6C-4
airplane by the method set forth in a.D.M. 1061* A limited amount
of basic data necessary to the determination of the normal tail
load were available* In point, stagger, relative wing efficiency,
and equivalent monoplane aspect ratio had to be determined* The
calculation of the tail load was, therefore, extended somewhat
for this airplane* But granting this extension, the impression
received was to the effect that the determination of the normal
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tail load by the method of A.D.l'.. 1061, was exceedingly laborious*
And having in mind the specific purpose of this investigation,
to wit,- to attain the desired results by simple and rational methods,
the investigation naturally proceeded to the study of means by which
such simplification could be brought about.
The Hf.A.C*. Report Ho. 307 "pressure Distribution over Tail
Surfaces of F6C-4 Airplane", specified neither the test weight of
the airplane , nor the C.a. location. In order to make a precise
comparison between calculated tail loads and loads obtained as the
result of actual flight tests, the tail load calculations for the
F6C-4 airplane were repeated. The gross weight and CO. location
for the first set of calculations, were assumed to be those correspond-
ing to the fully loaded condition. In an indirect manner later in-
formation was received , which indicated that an airplane with a
gross weight and C.G. location different from that of the fully
loaded airplane, had been used in the N.a.C.a. tests, and these
values were employed in the second set of calculations on the F6C-4.
It was the comparison of the results obtained in these two sets
of calculations, that shed light upon a possible simplification of
the tail load formula given in A.D. . 1)61. The results indicated
that near* zero lift* for the airplane, the values of K
?f Q _ # agreed
almost absolutely, for the two C.G. locations.
Comparative calculations of % 0#g# were then made for extreme
C.G. locations, and the results plotted in Fig. II. The curves
showsd that very wide rsuig^B of C.G. location, effected but slight
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4changes in the value of Ky e.g. JLnd *0P *be usual range of C.G.
location employed in actual design, the change in Km g.g. would be
muoh smaller. It was then decided that the airfoil moment coeffi-
cient at zero lift, might well be employed in the tail load formula,
instead of Kg 0# ~ , which is determined only after lengthy calcu-
lations* The agreement found to exist, by reason of using the value
of % of the airfoil at zero lift, and of using Kg «# for the
airplane, upon the resulting tail load, was pronounced "good".
For the F6G-4 airplane, calculations by the method of A.D.K.
1061, gave a tail load of 925 lbs* at 247 ra.p.h., as compared with
463 lbs* at the same speed recorded by actual pressure tests by the
H.A.C.A.. The calculations give an average tall load of 28 lbs* per
sq.ft*, while the average tail load by actual flight test is but
14 lbs* per sq.ft. The calculated normal tall load for the dive
condition at terminal velocity of 266 m.p.h., would be 1240 lbs.,
or 38 lbs. per sq.ft* The normal tall load at 286 m.p.h. determined
on the basis of actual flight test at 247 m*p.h*, would be 630 lbs.,
or an average loading of but 19 lbs. per sq. ft. since this load
would correspond to a design condition, it appears that either 50#
of the calculated normal tail load is borne by the fuselage, or
that pressure tests recorded low readings. It can hardly be dis-
puted that 33 lbs. per sq.ft. is a more reasonable value for design
load, than is 19 lbs. per sq.ft. for this type of aircraft.
It is unquestionably true that a considerable part of the total
balancing load on the tail will be borne by the fuselage. It does
not seem likely that as much as oOJ, would be so borne, however.
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5The form of the particular fuselage aft of the C.G. would bo a
governing factor. At this point the conclusion must be drawn, to
the effect that the actual normal tail load borne by the horizontal
tail area, is at present an indeterminate quantity, and will remain
as such, until a vast amount of pressure distribution data, covering
both fuselage and tail surfaces on a large number of airplanes, is
at hand. The calculated normal tail loads, therefore, will always
be approximate and conservative in varying degrees, on various
airplanes. Then too, the results obtained cannot possess greater
precision than the basic airfoil data, and these are not in close
agreement. A.D..\ 1)61 gives a terminal velocity of 312 m.p.h.
for the P#-9 airplane. For this same airplane, Oottingen tunnel
data, which formed the basis for ptf-9 computations, by the method
of *UD.?% 1061, contained in this report, gives a terminal velocity
of 330 m.p.h. The maximum normal tail load as computed in A.B«X»
1061 is 1480 lbs.; this difference in terminal velocity alone, would
result in an increase in tail load to 1660 lbs. It appears, therefore,
that any attempt to calculate with precision, the actual normal tail
load upon the horizontal tail surfaces alone, is of academic interest
only, and a fruitful source of wasted time and effort. However, if
with a reasonable expenditure of time and effort, a value of the
design normal tail load can be calculated, which will form a basis
for tail surface design, it might possess some virtue. a method for
determining the value of the design normal tail load by an approxi-
mation to the method indicated in a.D.M. 1061, has been evolved in
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6this report; and so far aa comparative calculations hare proceeded,
reasonable results hare been secured*
The expression for normal tall load set forth in A.D.M. 1061
is as follows:
formal Tail Xoad-jfcr , x A* x C x V*
It is proposed that K^j 0m&9 oe replaced by airfoil K^ at zero lift,
and that V be equal to the maximum limiting diving speed for the
particular type of aircraft under consideration. For the pursuit or
fighting, attack and training types of aircraft, ? will be the ter-
minal velocity of the airplane as given from the following formula:
YU Vmax * *
J
375 x^ iaax x a.TFT?.
The origin of this formula is inXnjwn. Values of terminal velocity
for various types of aircraft have beea computed by the above formula,
and also by the drag formula, £ oos 90 = Kx Aw f|
Phenomenally close agreement of values of terminal velocity, calcu-
lated from both these formulas was secured, and the comparative results
have been set forth in the "alV^NDIJC" to this report on page 75 .
The employment of the power absorbed formula for terminal velocity,
obviates the necessity of first determining airplane Kx •
For the purpose of calculating design normal tail loads, for other
than the single seater fighter, attacx and training typaa , limiting
velocities have t^eea proposed, and have been set forth in this report
in "R^ILT^* 1 ,
The use ot the aero lift airfoil moment coefficient, in the formula
for normal tail load, with velocities less than terminal, is an approx-
imation; but since at very high speeds, great changes in speed are
,£a6©8oo?q ©red unci* bLdoIbo oYtt&iBqmoo bb %b1 oe bac j^ncqdi eXd*
•OBTcoes n©©d ©vari edlueei ©XdaaoBBB*
XdOX .te.G.A nX ritficl ?88 X>bgX XXb* Xbbtcob 10I ncXeeoiqx© ail?
:bwoXX©1 ee ©X
V X X w ; X ,£. jrX DBOJ XIbT Xaarcoi
t 3zXX oiBs Jb ^x XXoViXb \d £808Xq*x od #^ #0 KX *8rid X^ecqoiq si II
©rid itl JbeoqB scXvXX) ^nitfimiX fiusmixfiin ©rid o* Xaup© ©d V **A4 bam
ic tiuBivq exitf ^o^ .aciJ&iQbienco ?©Jbnu 31bioiXb lo eqxl iBXxioXtf^Bq
•ltd ad* Btf XXXw V ^ibtxotXb io eeq\* aaXnXntf Jbaa Mob^^b ,snX*daXl
tBlrra-icl fcxxXwcXXo* ©rid moil nevi^ bb ©riBXqiXB ©rid Ic x*XooX©y Xsnlm
• SL.Ii.L X xBfli * eV£
\dXooX©Y XbcXc^b^ ^c fcerXtY .n*u>nf fci bXu£?c3 eld? Ic nifciic ©dT
c
bIjjbso1 ©vocff eric? x<* Jbetfi'Q^ct ixee^ aviri dl£*ctcX* zc e©q\tf ejbcXiby *ol
jV v Ji xJi CC boo i .bXjmbsci 8*^0 •*** \ tf ceXB oiib
-jjoX*o t \dXooXaY XtnlfiiiBd Ic bouXby io dnemeana* ©eclo xllBO©«.cneri cI
8JXD89* ©vidsnaqmco ©rid bhb t Jj©auo©fc sb* BaXusiaol ©8©rid dice fic^tl X<©3bX
• e^Bq no iacq-i eXrid od "XX(i1b<iSJt" ©dtf aX ridicl das naad ©tbxI
t \cx&oI©v X*nXciied ncl BXumci LadicsdB ie*cq arid ic dflam\cXqfii8 adT
• XX ©aBXqaiii snXaXaaadaB dB^Xl 10 \dlLeooen ©rid &©daXYdo
iBddc icl ,©LboX XXbI Xb&icb CfeXBaX* &iiXdBXu©Xeo lo ©tcqTuq arid *o*
fcnXdXfiiiX t b©q\J ^alalaii hut xofcddi t *adns>21 *ad*e& ©X^aXs axil 1X841
dioqa? ©Xrid aX rid^ol 1 88 a©8d bybA baB , Saecqciq a©8d avsd bbXJXooXby
k* aX
bIdbsoI ©rid aX .dnaXoXliaoo 4a©Mca XXoItlXb 41XX oi©s adi lo ©bxj ©da
-xoiqqB bb bX tXBnXJLi8d bexIJ 888X bbXIXooXby dlXw , dbcX XXbI XBtrxon io\
•IB B0©q8 aX aaancrio l«tt} t 8X>o©qB xt^Xxi XV8T 4b ©oxiXb lud ;ncX^BmX
accompanied by slight changes in angle of attack, whioh are accom-
panied by corresponding snail changes in Kg , this approxima-
tion oan be Justified.
The distribution of the normal tail load was worked oat from
N.A.C.A.. pressure distribution data on the ?6C-4 and ?*-9 airplanes,
and an expression for design load in lbs. per inch of run, for the
front spar of the horizontal stabilizer has been evolved. These
data will be found in this report under "RESULTS".
Pull-up Condition : The Rhode formula for the pull-up condition has
been examined, but since its application in its present state of
derelopment, is limited to the fighting type of aircraft, another
viewpoint was assumed. It appeared that the most severe loading on
the horizontal tail surfaces for the pull-up condition, would be
the arithmetic sum of the normal tail load that existed by reason
of the dire condition, at the instant movement of elevator was begun,
and the normal load imposed on the rear spar, by reason of the in-
clination of the elevator at an angle of 25* • This assumes no loss
of Telocity and no movement of the tall to a new angle of attack.
Se much of the tall load as existed by reason of the dive alone,
is calculated in a manner similar to that described in the fore-
going discussion on design load for front spar. For so much of the
additional load Imposed by reason of the inclination of the elevator,
it was assumed that the elevator is a flat plate inclined at an
angle of 25° to the stabilizer. The viewpoint herein taken, offers
the simplest possible method of attaok to the problem of pull-up
-ffloooa ri£ rioXriw .xoaddB 1© oX^na ni aafeflBrio driaXX8 \d oaXaBqaoooa
-BflXxo*qqB aid* , ~ -:•£ nX saaoado XX biba snXonoqaa??oo \d aaXnaq
•BaXlldsrl a^ &bo noXd
moil duo Jbax^ow bbw bboX X1b4 Xaonoa arid lo ncXdadXTdBXA aril
.teneXqilB fc-fcS. an* #-06^. arid no b4bL acXdx>dX*dBXi> enueea^q JUQ«A*1
orij id ,aui lo rioaX naq .BdX ai bboX a&Xaa£ icl aoXaaa?qxa a« Ana
•Bed? .JdbtXoyb aoad «Bd nasXXXdflda XBdaosX*cri arid lo *aqa dno?l
.'illVZ'&SL* tebasj d*oq« aXrid at card bo XXXb b^ao
8fid ncXdXfcnco qu-XXuq arid iol aXxurxol aoodfl adT ; oxXdXBnoC qB-XXn'i
lo adfida dflasa^Q a^i nX aoi^^oiXqqfi ill aoaXs drd v oaoXsBxa aaad
•xaridonB 9 dla?o<xXB lo 9q\3 $aXdrf&Xl arid od tadXinXX aX t daamqoXoYeJb
no ^xxXoboX aiBTaa rfaem arid darid AaVBaqqa dl •Bamjja8£ aaw dnXoq»aXT
ao* bXuow .noXdXBiico qu-XXxiQ arid ncl bbobItdb XXad X adaosXiori add
aoBBBi \d oad aXxa darid bboX L1b4 iBmioa add lo ana oXdamddXia add
,njjsad saw lodaraXa lo dnomaTom daadaai add da t AcXdXAaoo btXb add la
-nX add lo hobbb? \6 ,*Bq6 ia** *A3 no BBeoqaX AaoX Xannon arid tarn
aaoX on sbwbbb sidT . fcS lo aX^oa a* 3b iqjbvI* arid lo noXdanXXo
•Moadd a lo aX&na wan a od XX ad add lo dnamavcci on ana \JXooXby lo
,anoXa btXb add lo noaapi \d oadaXxa aa oaoX XXBd add lo rionm oc
-aid add at JbadX?oaaX> ivd* od tbXXjbXb ?annaai a nX oadaXBoXao aX
add lo rioxim oa tc^ .laqa dnoil *ol JdboX a^Xaao no acXaauoaXB anXoa
,iodBTBXa add lo noXdanXXonX add lo no aarx \d oaaoqaX JbaoX lAnclilbb*
na *b oanXXooX ^alq daXl a bX lodBraXa arid d atii naanaaa aaw dX
aiallo .naifld nXa^ari dnXoqwaXr adT .naxXXXdada add od £S lo aX^na
qn-XIuq lo maXdoiq add od Moadda lo Boridam aXdXeaoq daaXqmXa %A3
8loads 9 and ao Tar as the investigation has proceeded, gives good
results* It will probably bs reoeived as unscientific, but seems
to retaliate with the virtues of simplicity and good results.
Such a formula permits of the introduction of the two most essential
variables for the pull-up condition, viz., the elevator area and
the speed at which the maneuver is executed, it only remains then,
to establish limiting abrupt pull-up velocities, depending upon
the type of aircraft and the type of flying to which the aircraft
may be expected to be subjected* This has been done, and these
limiting velocities appear under the caption "BESTJLTS". in this
report*
These proposed limiting velocities were plotted against lbs*
per H*P* for a large number of airplanes, and it is interesting
to note that distinct types grouped themselves together, along
a continuous contour, with the exception of the training plane
group* It is felt that a reasonable limiting velocity for that
type should be about 160 m.p.h* It appears that limiting velocity
for abrupt pull-up, is a function of lbs* per H.P.
The distribution of the tail load for the pull-up condition was
aads in accordance with N.A*C.A. pressure distribution data on the
F6C-4 and PA'-9 airplanes* Expressions for loads in lbs* per inch
of run for both the elevator spar and the stabilizer rear spar have
been evolved, and appear in this report on Fig. Z • This is as
far as this analysis could be carried, since the running load on
elevator is supported by the elevator hinges, which in turn, impose
concentrated loads upon the rear spar of ths horizontal stabilizer.
Aooa b»y1& , o©u©©ooiq BBri aoX*a&X*BaYaX ©rid be ib! ob bub v buboI
8ffiSS8 Jud v 0XlX*a8X08OU 8B BBTXBOBI ©d \L6B4oiq XXX* tfl ,84XU8©1
• b*Xub©i i>co& uab x^ioilqf&iB 1c sou^ilY ©ri* ri*Xw b^bIXb^oi o*
XbUJxibbbb ieoai o*J arid lo acid ouocidflX ad* lo sdXffliaq aXumiol b riouc
UHB £©1B 10*BVBXb ©fid t .SXY .ncldXOflOO qU-XXuq B/14 VOl BBXdBXlBY
,n©rid aaXBffi©i xXno JI .I>e*uoax© bX isvuaamn ©fW rioXdw da u©©q8 ariJ
aoqu fcaXunaqau .bbXJXooXby qu-XXuq dquida snidlmXX dsXXdaJsB o#
JIbioiXb ©rid rioiriw cd sni^X! lo aq\* ©rid una dluioila lo Bq\tf arid
BBorid Jbaa t arxou aaad sad eiriT .oadoaldus ed od oadoaqxa ad \ba
slritf flX t
T,
cTJLr£2fi w ncXdqao ad* launu luaqqa aaXJXooXay saXJXmXX
•dioqai
• sdX ^baXb^b uaddcXq ©18* bbXJXooXby fcflldlmlX o©8cqciq ©e©riT
&ald8©i©daX bX *X una ,88flaXqiX£ lo ladmnn a$iaX b icl •1.H iaq
sacX* t i©rid©ac* aaYXaafliarid oaquoia saq\d JonXdaio da/id adca o4
BflBXq snXnXBid arid lo acid q© ox© ©rid ridXw fiuodaoo aucuaidaoo b
dsri* icl \dl ooXoy $aXdXmXX ©XduacBBOi b dBrid *X©1 bX *I .quoi&
XdXooXoY saXdXmXX ^bxU BiBBcqa dl •ri.q.m 06X ducda ©d JbXuod© Bq\*
,1 i©q . edX lo acldoaul b bX
,
qu-XXuq ^qndB iol
8aw aoldioaoo qu-XXuq ©rid iol ubcX XXb^ ©rid lo aoXdodXi*8Xu BdT
Brid no adau acldudXidsifc oiuasaiq JL»Q«AJI rttX* boqbuiooob aX bubb
doaX iaq .sdX aX buboX iol aaoi sBBiqxli .BaaaXqiXa ?•*<* uub #-0d*
BTBri iBqs ibbi laaXXXdade arid oa* iBqB io* btbXb arid rid cd iol nui lo
bb bX sXdT i .;&X^ flo dioqai aXri* aX iBaqqu oaa .ubyXcy© ao©d
no i>floX galaaui odd ©oaXa ,I>©1iibo ©d uXuoo bXb\Xbob BXri* bb ibI
BBoqmX ,aiuJ aX doXdw ( BB^aXd lo* btbXb Bdrf \d X©*ioqqus bX io^btbXb
•iBsXXXdB^s XBJaosXiod Bdtf lo i*qs ibbi ©rid acqu bubcX UBtfBitfaBonoo
Referring to Fig. 2 t it would be more conservative to consider
the load on the leading edge of the stabilizer equal to *w"
,
instead of "2w" , sinoe such a distribution would impose a more
serere load on the rear spar. However, the distribation made in
Pig* Z is in aooord with the actual distribution, given in the
N.a.C.A. Reports for the tail surfaces of the F6C-4 and P.V-9 airplanes
itbl&aco ci ©Y2dflvi©©noo ©*ccn ©tf blue* it , •^2*9 od sfli «•!•!
, "w* od Xccpe i©xlI2o'Bd© ©rid lo ©3J&© so2Jb*©I ©rid no fcfiol ©rid
©*om © ©eoqxni Jbloow ncltfudii^iifc © don© ©oai© t "wS" lo A©©d«nl
n2 ©Lea! ncldudiideii) ©rid ,*©y©woK .ibq© t*©*i ©rid no bscl ©i©y©8
©rid ni n©vls ,n©2dx>d2*d©2* laodoa ©rid ridiw Mooos al ©1 .^2*





PKSIQg yOKT.lL TUL LOADS FOR FRONT 3? u y? HORIZONTAL
STABILIZE :
Pursuit or Fighting Airplanes ;
Design normal tail load is that imposed by terminal velocity
condition.
Sornal Tail Loads K.. x Am x £ x V*o W t
where. JL^ *Airfoil KM at zero lift.
A^ s #lng area*
C »M # A.C.










Cargo and Bombardment Airplanes ;
Design normal tail load is that imposed at a limiting diving
speed, which Is determined by the character of flying required of
the type. The proposed limiting diving speed for these types
is 200 m.p.h.
Hormal Tail Load = KL. x A- x £ x V*
o w d
where, V» Limiting diving speed, which is in torn equal to
maximum allowable diving speed, plus a reasonable
margin of safety, a 50> margin of safety is sug-
gested, thereby giving an allowable diving speed
of 163 m.p.h.
Limiting diving speeds established at this time, should prob-
ably be increased from time to time, as power is stepped up.
fc| £LIIgAT8
: «»OBl<riiA aniariaiq no 3 2arma
X*2ooIby iBrtfonte* \d 2>B8oqml i&Ai at boot It a* Laanon n»Is©G
.ncltflfcaoo
^Y x x WA x >; baol LUT lanol
•#121 oies 4 a MX Ilol*2A ^X t »i«d«
• bb?b sclX* wix
.D.A.M
• tfsoq labbm 1 .CO moil ©oasdBiG 6
* x XBaY jV




; »easIqilA JnefiiJyiBdmoE Jbns oyiBO
^atrtb xntiltoil b 4a Jbeecqai Jixtt •! Jbeol IJtfi* I«M©n n^lstd
lo baitopan anl^H lo netfOBijirio erU \d Jb»a2arx8*B& el doiri* .fcstqt
Beq\3 bbbx14 *ol Jtoeqe ^nlvlb %ntttmtl Jbescqciq eriT ••qx* eri*
.ri.q.m 00S el
V x £ x w* x yJL bad I2bT lamoK
o* lAupt niv3 at at riolflw ,£©eqB ^aivlJb ^aidiaiiJ V ,9i»xi«
aLtaaoaun a eulq ,i)©tqe snlvlfc •ItfBwoIIa mumixum
-Sub 8i t,*b1bb lo ul^iaa \Ct l «x*b!bb lo al^iam
UBBqs %alvlb oldswoll* aa ^nivi^ \d8*xari* ( i>e*8Ba
• ri.q.ni £dl lo
-doiq JbluoriB
, emitf elrtt cf* teriBild/^ea B&eeqt ^alrtb ^alitatl
• qxj ceqqeJe »2 lewoq bb ,be1J otf 8fl2* moil &88£B?0fl2 ed \L4a
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PSSiqy TAIX LOAD ?QR A3R7PT PTTLL-TP COFDITI
Dynamic Tall Loads normal tall load at limit ins pull-up velocity
for dive condition + down lead due to inclina-
tion of elevator, considered as a flat plate
inclined at an angle of 25°.
Dynamic Tail Load ^K^ x aw x £ x y\lm ) + (.00202 x A# * Vilm }
Derivation of formula:
The symbols appearing in ao much of the formala as determines
the normal tall load dae to the dive, are the same as have been
described here to fore, for the dive condition. V^j^ is the design
limiting velocity, which in tarn is equal to the allowable abrapt
pall-ap velocity, plus a reasonable margin of safety .The assign-
ment of Vjj q for any particular type, will depend upon the service




**?=.'! X,0032 x Ae x yj^
Down load dae to inclination of elevator 25*ss
.7 x .0032 x A
e
x yj^ x cos 25°=. 00202 X Ae X yjin
Lxamples;
F60-4 Airplane :
For this type, limiting abrapt pall-ap velocity assumed to be
190 m.p.h.
Dynamic Tail Load =: (.00021 T,*?g* 7 x ZbZ x 190*) + (.00202 x 14. 8x 190*)167.0
= ( 669 + 1030 )~1749 lbs.
Average loading- 1749- 53.l/sn.ft.
mensem qp-upi Terse/, go? capi jiat reic. c
X^IooXby qr-IIuq aniJifiil tfe Jbfiol XI si XarxoH obo! II bT oiaisnxa
-cnlloat otf ©x»Jb *bc! nwoi> • ncltflonoo ©TiJb nol
•*©Xq JbII a Bfi f>©-r©l>i8aoo ,io^t$I9 1c noltf
• d£ lo algnfi ne 3 b AaniXeni
< fflXXv x » x SOSCO.) - { mlIV x x wA x ^*) tool XIbT ©l«sfl\a
:*Xx>arrol lo ncltf*vi7©a
B©alm*x©tf©o 8B sXnoracl ©ritf lo doxjm oe at snlTBsqq© Blcdffl^B adT
n©©c ©Y©d 8B ©&bb ©d* ©tji ,©Yii> ©d* o* ©xj£ IjbcX XXb* Xaonon arU
n^ieei) ©ri* ©2 ojrV •nol^iinoo ©y1J> edtf ncl, sioloS ©isd o©dl«ioe©I>
tfqiratfB ©XdBwoXlB ©d4 o* Xbap© el nttxrf nl doidv ,\Ji&ol8V ^nlJimiX
-aaiBBB ©riT,Y,tf©lB8 lo aisiam ©IdsncBBOT: b auXq ,x*X&oI©y qr-IXzrq
•oivx©© ©d* noqu on©q©I> XXlw «©qv,* ^sXnoitfiBq \ab icl
^ir^ *° *fl*a
• 42.pB ni b©?b to^£t«X©
a .
.©aBXqilB odd lo Jb©^o©qx©





IBiXV X •* * SfiC° * ?# ft*
5
cS lorfi'. toI© lo aoUsaiXofii c3 ©ui> X>boX flwod
«1XY x ©A x sosoc » es •** * «2XT x ©A * S6C0 » * v »
:B©lqmBXJ
; ©nBXqii/. >»C8?
©d oi l)©fflU86B \iiooIov qu-XXrq *qji«idB anlJimll ,©q\tf Bid* io?
.d.q.m OCX
( 0«X x8.*I x SOSOO.) - ( Gex x Ses x l 9*** XSCCO.) dboJ UbI olmBn\a
c« VoX
.©dX e»?x ( C60X - 6dd )
.n.p* x.ee l**j baxdbox ©*Bi8TA
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PSSIGH TAIL LP IDS FOR 4BBUPT HTLL-UP COHDITIOS :
PW-9 Airplane:
A« in the ease of the F6C-4 calculation, limiting abrupt
pull-up Telocity assumed to be 190 ra.p.h.
Dynamio Tail Load s { .00020 g S** 1? x 240. T6 x 190*) +(.00202x 9.9x 190*)
= ( 580 + 722 )=:1302 lbs.
Average loadings 1302 >42.0 # / sq.ft.
A-3 Airplane:
For this type, limiting abrupt pull-up velocity assumed to be
160 m.p.h.
Dynamic Tail Load a (.00021 x |*» g x 353 x 160*)+(.00202x 19.91x 160*)
s( 610 + 1030 )» 1640 lbs.
Average loading- 1^12 = 34.7 / / sq.ft.
&-Z Airplane :
For this type, limiting pull-up velooity assumed to be 120 m.p.h.
Dynamio Tail Load=( .000246 x ^* 8 x 120*) +(.00202 x 49.6 x 120*)
s( 1532 + 1442 )^2974 lbs.
Average loadings 2974 -* 20.3 lbs./ sq.ft.
146.4
13- 7 Airplane:
For this type, limiting abrupt pull-up velooity assumed to be
120 m.p.h.
Dynamio Tail Load=( .000228 x ^2. x 1150x 120*)+( .00202x 61. 2x 120*)
=( 1070 + 1780 )= 2850 lbs.
Average loadings 2*d.° ,= 19.7 lbs. / sq. ft.
144*6
:kciticftgd <rn- T fiT;Hf, act za; oj jiat hoien
tfqxrcd* ^ftiaifiill .ncUBluoXi*© *-££•* 9iitf 1c bb© arW nl 8*
•xi.q.m 091 ad o* Absxibbb \*1ooXbv qu-XXaq
cex xe.e xsosoc.)- ( cex x d?.o*s x g x »g? * oscoo.) bboi xibt •iwwncci
e.vvx
• 8<?x socx ( ss? - cee >
£»«0£
so* c* i>efflxiB«A \iiooXsT qu-XXuq Jqinttf* ^ni^ialX ,9Q^tf 8iftt lot
•ri.q.m CdX
( odx xxe.ex xsgsoo.m odx x see x s *** x xscco.) x>boi xibt 0i««na
.8dX 0*dX (0£0X + CXd )
i BgaXqiJU S- £
• xl.q.m OSX od oJ i>9nu>88B ^rflocXev qu-XXuq ^oiiiaXX ,9qx* Bl/iJ vo*
( OSX x d.e* x SOSCO.)- ( OSX x e *^j x d*SOCO.) J&boI XIbT otmmia
.8dx *res ( UM - s&ex )
.*l.pB \.8dX 5. OS iI|L- Sflli>*cX 8^«8TA
>*3£X
:8flcXqi2iv T-61
©o o^ fiaifiDBBB \tfX00X9v qu-XXuq jquidfc ^aidifaiX ,eq\tf BiriJ lot
•d.q.ffl OSX
( OSX xS.Xd xSOSOO.)-( OSX X06XX X ljj£ x 8SS000. ) b»ol XIbT oXmmixa
.8dx oees ( can - otcx )
• *1
.P8 \ .8dX T.eX .££*£ »nXtBOX 9**«I8T>
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DS3ISW T.UL 10 103 FOR ABRUPT PULL-U? CONDITION :
PT-3* Airplane :
For this type, limiting abrupt pall-ap velocity aasojaed to be
160 m.p.h.
Dynamio Tail load = ( .00021 x,|6 x 300x 160*)+( .00202* 16.9x 160 )
= (407 + 375 5=1282 Ibe.
Average loadings *|2| = 33.1 lbs. / »q.ft.
:K0ITiaWO0 ST-ilWL TTOMA KC* 8a/.01 JUT ICXUKI
: analgia .hS-T^
• d o* i>8flU988£ \dlooX©T qu-Huq Jqjo^d* &il3l&ll 9 9q\3 ulAi *xo1
.ri.q.ffi OdX
( CdX xe.dl xSOSOO.)-( Col xCCC x ||
s
.x XSGCG.J DmI Xi*l oliiiMi\a
.Bdl S8SX ( CT6 • ?Q»)
• tt.pe \ ,8dX X.bfc |2|£ $nl**ei 6**™t4
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The following remarks have boon ooplod directly from A.D..V.1061 ;
In order to farther insure that the construction of the tail
surfaces shall never be too flimsy to withstand handling, fabrlo
tension and to resist flutter at high speed, tail surfaces shall
never be designed for an average loading less than the values
given in the following table:
Pursuit - 50 lbs. / sq.ft.
Attack and observation - 40 lbs. / sq.ft.
Cargo and Bombardment - 25 lbs. / sq.ft.
training - 40 lbs. / sq.ft.
: IdCI»y.,G*A ao?l \Uo&itb Lalqoo naad avsri B^easi &aivoXXol axiT
Lt&* *A4 lo nciJojDiienoo aftt JddJ a<X4Bni lafitfijL'l ci 11M0 nl
eiYdal .sflilijniiri £c*tf6rUlw o« \8<nlXl cotf ad nayan XXsxia eat>*liue
IXaxIb EaofcliU8 Ilfctf t fcaaqB tt^ld is ^atftfull tf8lB8i ctf ban ncienstf
8BuXa*y aritf flBrtf stal &al£j2cX 8£8?bya a* *eo! fcanaleefc ad *evan
:aiC£4 salwoXXol aftt fli navis
.n.is \ *edX C6 - tflDBiul
.31. pa \ .BdX C* • floltfBTxaBdO bah jLob»3a
•tfl.pa \ . fcfli &S tfaamJbTjbdmofi £n* O£?b0
• tfl*p8 \ .Bdi C> - aoifiiffiT
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.atfioqafi XaolndoaT aqioO xtA eiB aJToqai .it.d.A
t blei% 3A%liti t aol8lTia XeliaJaM BqiaO xtA ^tf Jiaiuqe^
• otdO ,aoiiavI
10 80XJBi*a*0*!BdO 0lOi$a^D0T8A 8dT n - £<SS .oil **oqafl .A.0.A»ft
• TBdaurH 8fiXonx#fi XXul 3&
•A3 19T0 abl$wili3el<I eixxeae?? adT n * YOS .oH *«xoqafl .A.O.A.fl
aeoalxuS XIaT XaoiJrtaV dob Xirfnosiioii
nl aoaXqxtA Jixnrxift *-0d^ ad* to
• "rcawaoaK taaXolt
no aJaCT Itnniff bnlti to noJWoaXXoO"- X5S .oJI iioqafl .A.O.A.H
"enolJoaS gniW JfcaaU ^XaoauBoO
aaxtrsaan^ fine sfisoJ 90jb1txt2 XIbT"- JioqaH aon.'-rftA .A.O.A.H
•
nexxBlqiiA e-#S no
^•coalrfiA XshoUbH ^tf Baisqeiq axa s^ioqet .A. O.A.I
• O.CT .notf^nldaBfl , eolJir-sno'iaA tol ©aJJlmaoO
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A
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• O.c: ,ao*aoidaAW 9 aq«xo0 *xlA lo laidO ^rf fiadalXtfi/q
Xtf an^qaiq , s^auaieeci aoaXqxiA 10I anolJoinJaal lo iootfDaafl





CURT 13 i F6C-4 FIGHT BIG AlH?IAHE
L LOAD CQ2G?UT-i?iaHS.
aKAISKlA QUI THE I* »-Sa*g fc8ITflTOill ' 4mmmmm^^m^mmmmm^^» •««»«• •—~»—»—^—»-
It
BASIC DATA 05 F6C-4 AIRTLAKE i
Gross Weight (W) - 2796
Wing Section - Clark ^f"
K.A.C. (C) - 58.7"
Span, upper - 31. 5
•
Span, lower - 26.0'
Chord, upper, (average) - 62.6"
Chord, lower, (average) - 49.4 rt
Gap - 53.31*
Stagger, at L.E., at fuselage * 38.5"
C.G.fr M.A.C. - 34.1$
C.G. ^K.A.C. below- 35.75$
Area of horizontal tall surfaces * 32.9 sq.ft.
Total wing area * 252 sq.ft.
Distance from C.G. to tail post - (d) 167.
5
n
Area, upper wing - 158 sq.ft.
Area, lower wing - 94 sq.ft.
Maximum speed, sea level - 157 m.p.h.
B.H.P. 435 at 1950 R.P.&. -
Diameter of propeller - 8.665 ft.
L.&.H.A.C. 23.6" ahead l.L.L.W.
Authority: Curtlss Aeroplane & Motor Company, Inc.
deVS - (W| *rtal8W 8801O
"r *tbX0 - aoU©82 salt
"T.82 - (0) .O.A.M
'^•XS - isqqif f a«q8
»0»dS - !8woX t d8q2
"d.Sd - (8^JBT8T8) t is<iqi/ t !>iorfO
"*•£> - (8lJ)T8TB) ,19W0X ,J&TOliO
nXS.53 - q80
"£•85 - 8^8X381/1 *8 t .£.J tfl ,19-^8^2
e>X.*S - .C.A.H <.0.0
J{8?.aS -woXad .C.A.il^ .O.C
•tt.aa
€«S£ « aaoBlix/e XlsJ l&tnoRtioA to bstA
•it. pa S2S - 8818 ^nlw XbJcT
"8.?dX (6) - *8oq Xlu* o* •O.O moi^ 8©n8*8i<I
•Jt.oe 8c*X - artJtw isqqi/ 4 B8iA
•il»p8 £? - S^ZW TdWOX ( BdlA
• rf.q>m ?cJX - X8V0X B8« ,Jb9dtje xrciiXAlC
- ..;.;•. oaex 3b a&» .<i.H.a
• J"! Sdd«8 - TaXXoqoiq lo istsaaKI
•W«X*I«4 BB8CiB nd.SS •0«A*K«:i.I
«oaI t ^aBqraov ToJoH A 9naXqoi8A aal^xwO ;%*licrtfxrA
Z3
CLARK "Y" CHARA" 'ICS:
o< c L C D °m 25jt *y *x *n 2fi£
-6.0 -.060 .0108 -.083 -.0001536 .00002765 -.0002125
-4.5 .045 .0107 -.080 .0001152 00002 74 -.000205
-3.0 .167 .0119 -.078 .0004275 •00003045 -.0001997
-1.5 .268 0139 -.078 .0006860 •0000356 -.0001997
.384 .0172 -.070 .0009830 .0000440 -.0001792
1.5 .501 .0228 -.059 .0012820 .00005835 -.000151
2.0 602 .0288 -.073 .001540 .0000737 -.000187
6.0 .819 •0464 -.079 .002096 .000119 -.0002022
9.0 1.034 .0700 -.054 .00265 .000179 -.0001383
12.0 1.231 .0985 -.036 .00315 .000252 -.0000922
15.0 1.367 .1272 -.077 .00350 .0003255 -.000197
18.0 1.283 .2108 -.056 .003283 •000540 -.0001434
21.0 1.081 .2946 -.048 .00277 •000754 -.000123
Authority; 5.A.C.A. Report Ho. 233. (High Density Tunnel Data).
:2C 'TOAHAHO "Y" 2EIAJO
]$S «* x* x* J»s tfl
asxsooo.- aavsoooo. dU£OOQ«« 580.- 80X0. OdO.- O.d-
aosooo.- *vsoooo. saxxooo. 080.- voxo. e*o. 3.*-
TC^IOOO.- a^osoooo. a?SK>oo. 8V0.- exxo. ?dX. 0.5-
reexooo.- aasoooo. 0383000. 8V0.- esxo. 8dS. a.x-
serxooo.- 0*K>QOO. osseoco. 0?0.- s?xo. *85.
XSXOQO.- assaoooo. 0S8SX00. eao.- 8SS0. xoa. a.x
V8X000.- vsvoooo. o^axoo. 5V0.- 88S0. SOd. 0.5
SSOSOOO.- exxooo. 8SQS00. e?o.- *d>0. eX8. o.a
585X000.- e?xooo. aasoo. *ao.- oovo. *£0.X 0.8
sseoooo.- SaSOOO. axsoo. 850.- 3880. XSS.X O.SX
mooo.- 2SSS000. oasoo. ?vo.- svsx. ?dS.X o.ax
*s*xooo.- o^aooo. S8SS00. 830.- 80XS. S8S.X 0.8X
5SX000.- *avooo. vvsoo. 8M).- d*es. X80.X O.XS
• (flJflCr leaaxrT V^ned xlalH) .55S oft JieqeH .A.C.A.H ;\tlrodSuX
15
ifi.?..-.: i: ;- 1:1: o : a . ^c p I :w: z .r ur.i ;
1
Corrected L cellule r 1




125 ( C^»C^ + 2a CI Cu - 1
( I AR model
A - (total wing area +• area under fuselage) * 264*6 sq.ft.
B s 12S( 4«115
2+ 5*23
g





Lower span = 26.0 r oor
Upper span 31.5
• «.53 (Fig. >V )
Authority: Page 78 t Instructions for Airplane Designers,
Bote: Area under fuselage assumed to be that of XP3A, given in
Air Corps Information Circular Ko. 629 t viz., 12.6 sq.ft<
tuauso act £ c - : op 10 koi:aii :^Taq
a
*z h ) ssx - a
IsBoa a. I )
( X SS«3 X 5XX>» x S3« I S
S
SS,3 S 3IX.fr )3SX s £
T RM )
SWOX =
3 *ex# I Iras "a^rnSl
SS8. * ?* a
_g =
aa^8j[owoJ
3. IS aaqa loqqU
.jil) M.« «
f 8isn;^2aecr ansXqiiA *cl 8ficisJou*i8nI ,8? 8*a* :x&tiodtuA
at a3vt*\ ,ASTX lo -turi^ od oi fienxraejB a&aXsaxrt laftnx/ astA :a*oK
•*l«ps d*SX , .sir ,*Sd ,031 T8X0OT1O aolJamiotftl eqioO TJtA
26
DaTEaaiHATIOK OF OOK'. D




















.238 + (10.75 x
.0713 +116.75 x














































































































• - chord, lower r Car 49 • 4 = .79
ohord, upper tfi 62.6
G s gap = £3.1*12 z .853
o , ohord, upp er • &
* - span, lower - 2 » .825
span, upper • »
-ger Z 32,5°
6
(r * .825) *
-8W
«<r -1, + {&%$ {Fig- 6 >
lr «1)
Litt of upper wing as monoplane a*«w«« *"€• i
Authority: . :.'. . 900
see, i sis.sa s p s o
• i T»^i/ v Motto
3S8. s 0»3S - TSwoI «gflqa *
Si 1/ taBqs
.s i :, JMJ^ ,,. t) . ase. - fcs8> t t).
«MI xe.x a |fc „.
t».x = (ase. - x) xa.x x ase., Imtta •T**
t 8105,1- 5 («•• s *)
.
3Z
A* a aroa of upper wing 2 158 sq.ft.
A* - area of lower wing* * portion cut out by fuselage,
c 94 + 12.6 • 106.6 aq.. .
A* » aroa of lower wings + 50>£ of portion cut out by fuselage
- 94 + 6.3 = 100.3 sq.ft.
a« s V f , 1.47 x 158 *-*V0
eFn- " (1.47 x 158) + 100.3
G - Gap 4.44 r \.jn
¥ longer span 31.5
*• span, lower * 26.0 ~ <%«,c
II I * r i l i I ».i» i n w" m *DcO
span, upper 21.5
ir - .825)
Span of equivalent monoplane z (31.5 x 1.06} * 33.4
Bijuivalent monoplane A.R.. ( 33 .4
)
• 4.22
- (12.6 + 252)
References: Air Corps I.e. #607 and #629.
• Upa 8SX 2 saiw 1»<t<lXf to M91M s fA
m e',sLe&if'l Y<J too far© ctoliYog a^niw lewol io «stb -
•n^pa d.aox • ;;.sx *e *
aaaXaajrt V too Jx*o aoi/ioq 'to c^oa aaatv sawoX to M9tm "a
.rfl.pe 5«00X - s.a -^e 5
ov.. sax x t*«x • •«
S.flPl (8cX x H«T) •IT"r
X*.X = itti 2*2. s £
80.X s («.-!)*
aQft g 0»3 * tawoX ,naga_ .1
agaXqoaom
'"gygjfe g»*3 *•* (8S8.
fr#M = (dO»X x d*X5) - ©arXqoaoa taaXaTljr.aa Tto aaqa
• esd^ diub TOG . .1 aqiol ilA :aaaaa?al«S
33
MHHKXHA?IOK OF C: ABG1KS OF ATTACK:
Equivalent monoplane aspect ratio 4*22

























































Authority : A. P.M. 1061, page 17.
ixoatta 10 aaioSA .0 IDI
SS.* oltst Joes** eafilqonon iaoX*Yli/p£
so. a-
Xojbom HA
S.V:5 x esx ) " XsJboa HA




8V.S- = [evsM)oo. X xoa) 0.5-
8X.X- - |; aeaooo. X xoe) a.x-
3.0 i | 586000. X xoa)
If+I » I[ 58SX00. X xoa) a.x
VT.S - [ *exoo. X xoa) 0.5
dO.? 3 1 osoo. X xoa) O.d
55.01 »
!
aasoo. X xoa) o.e
ee.sx | [ axsoo. X xoa) O.SX
??.dX » [ asoo. X xoa) 0.8X
ad. ex I [ 8S500. X xoa) 0.8X
es.ss - |[ TVS 00. X xoa) O.XS
u
ss.*
• VX oa^q f XdOX .M.a.A : -tflzodtirA
35
Dh,TKRKISATIOK . . .
C.P. f> H.A.C. ~ .25 - ^m 25sj ; where Kn = K~ oo
in
s*<+p:x sin*






-6.08 -.0001636 .0000279 -.0002125 -.000156 -111.0
-4.44 .0001152 .0000275 -.000205 .000113 206.
-2.78 .0004275 .0000324 -.0001*97 .0004245 72
-1.15 .000686 .0000406 -.0001997 .000685 04 . x
0.5 .000983 .0000544 -.0001792 .000983 43.2
2.15 .001282 .0000760 ..000151 .001284 36.75
3.77 .001540 .0000992 -.000187 .001548 37.1
7.06 .002098 .0001665 -.0002022 .002106 34.6
10.33 .00265 .000255 -.0001383 .002658 30.2
13.59 .00315 .000359 -.0000922 .00315 27.9
16.77 .00350 .0004575 -.000197 .003484 30.65
19.65 .003283 .000656 -.0001434 .00322 29.3
22.39 .00277 .000837 -.000123 .00288 29.3
By extrapolation of airplane characteristic curves:
-7.0 -.0032 .000029 -.0002125 -.0003215 -41.0
-8.0 -.00049 .000030 -.000213 -.000489 -18.5
-9.0 -.00066 .000031 -.000214 -.000657 - 7.5
10.0 -.00083 .000037 -.000215 -.000825 - 1.1
: ...
ala X '800 «1 aA tT9riw ; '.;3S m* - as. .C.A.M tj
i .A.1C t> •t.O Ssjotia mX oXx/IXtO X* dXx/XXdO
* to ^3S x»
t biodt>
O.XXX- 33X000.- 3SXS000.- evsooco. 353X030.- 80.3-
• 30S 5XX000. 3GS000.- 3VS0000. S3XX030. **•>-
ST a*S*000. veexooo.- >S50000. avs^ooo. 8T.S-
x.*a 383000. Teexooo.- 30*0000. 383000. 3X.X-
s.s* 586000. sevxooo.- ££30000. 589000. 3.0
a*. as *8SX00. X:1X030.- O3V0QOO. S8SX00. ax.s
X.VS 8*axoo. V8X03Q.- seeoooo. o>axoo. ?V.S
3. £5 30XS00. ssosooo.- 3j3XQ00. 8eosoo. 30.
V
S.05 8aasoo. 585X000.- aasooo. 33S00. 55. OX
e.vs 3X500. sseoooo.- easooo. 3X500. 63.5X
3d. OS *8*S00. vexooo.- av^ooo. 03SQ0. VV.3X
s.es SS500. *si>>xooo.- 333000. 58S500. 33. ex
s.es 88SG0. 5SX000.- VS8000. TVS 00. es.ss
:89Tiijo olJaliaJoJiarfo enflXqxis lo noltfaXoqaiJxe x£
o.x>- 3XSS000.- 3SXS000.- esoooo. S500.- o.v-
8.8X- e&±ogo.- 5XS000.- OoOOOO. e*ooo.- 0.8-
3.? - vedooo.- 4XS000.- xs:ooo. 33000.- o.e-
X.X - 3S80C0.- 3XS000.- TS0000. 580C0.- o.ox
37





of from I. . Ky 1
L. •
*^
to ;. . M 1. . * • . • • •
from smooth etermined
curve.
•6.G8 -65.15 -.000156 -.000172 -.000173 -111 .0
-4.44 121.0 .000118 -.000245 -.000243 206
-3.78 42.25 .0C0429 -.000209 -.000309 72
-1.15 31.75 .000687 -.0003715 -.000 75 54.6
0.5 25.35 .000985 -.000426 -.000445 45.2
2.15 21.55 .001283 -.0004715 -.000505 39.3
3.77 21.8 .001543 -.0005725 -.00057 36.9
7.06 20.3 .002105 -.000728 -.00069 32.8
10.33 17.72 .00266 -.000803 -.000803 30.2
13.59 16.4 .00317 -.000885 -.000916 28.9
16.77 18.0 .00353 -.001082 -•001082 30.65
19.65 17.2 .00335 -•000981 -.000981 29.3
22.39 17.15 .00278 -.000815 -.000815 29.3
3y extrapolation of airplane characteristic curves?
-.0001327 -.0001327 -41.0
-.00009075 -.00009075 -18.5
-.0000495 -,0000495 - 7.5




-9.0 - 4.4 -.00066
10.0 .65 -.000831
Bote: Redetermination of 3. P. was made for the purpose of smooth-
ing out basic moment data on Clerk Y airfoil, in order




. JLJtil . c; . T "
•
] ,* . »£ taoit
• b9CllmZ9$Qt xttooma moil
• 9VTi/0
O.IXX- 5VX00Q.- s?xooo.- aaxooo.- 8X.30- 80.d-
aos 5*S000.- s*sooo.- 81X000. O.XSX **.*-
sv 606000.- S05000.- es*ooo. 3S.S* 8V.S-
l«M 3T 000.- 3X?sooo.- veaooo. 8V.X5 8X.X-
tuu 3**000.- dS*000.- 38*000. 3S.3S 3.0
s.es 303000.- axv*ooo.- S8SX00. 33. XS 3X.S
e.as V3000.- asvsooo.- 5*3X30. 8.XS VY.S
8.S5 eaooo.- 8ST000.- 3QXSQ0. S.OS dO.?
s.os 508000.- 508000.- aasoo. ST.?X 55. OX
e.8s axeooo.- 388000.- VX500. *.ax 68 .SX
3d. OS S80X00.- S80X00.- 53500. 0.8X vv.ax
s.es xseooo.- 18*000.- 35SC0. S.?X 83. ^X
s.es 3X8000.- 3X8000.- 8?S00. 3X.VX es.ss
• B971U0 of ^JtiaJoaiflfio sanLrrrlB to nottBXocjBTtfxo \JTi
O.X*- V55X000.- ?55I000.-
3.8X- SfOeOOOO.- 3V0S0000.-
8.? - 3e*oo::o.- 3**gooo.-
x.x - xeooooo.- xeoooo.-
dSSOOO.- 30.£S- O.T-
ie*ooo.- as.ox- 0. -
aao )o.- *.* - o.e-
X58000.- 3d. O.OX
•rfJooaa to •oqiA/q 9it to! •bun aaw ... it M tJB.iiratsJoDsF ;9*cil
i95io al .XtoliJa Y ii9X0 nc Biab Jaomom otssd Sue -&at
k JM. lo 9Tii;o onlloj) o* toJJsq'
.9.0 w
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DETEHKII.A.-:'I ok o: T c •
Cellule Inches from Inches from
oC l/3
#




-6.08 4.25% -65.2 83.6 -.000222
-4.44 18.0 V 121.0 89.4 -.00018
-2.78 7.25°/ 42.2 19.4 -.000142
-1.15 4.50°/ 32.0 10.2 -.0001193
.5 2.50V 26.5 5.5 -.0000923
2.15 1.50V 23.05 2.5 -.0000547
3.77 .50°/ 21.65 1.4 -.0000368
7.06 12.25° 19.25 .0
10.33 \4.50° 17.72 -0.5 .0000227
13.59 \7.25° 16.97 -0.25 .0000135
16.77 \9.50° 18.0 1.5 -.0000902
19.65 ^e^s* 17.2 • 2 .0000114
22.39 <5.50° 17.2 -0.8 .0000379
37 extrapolation of airfoil moment curvet
-7.0 • 2.0° -24.05 44.75 -.0002485
-8.0 /4.5° -10.86 32.4 -.000271
-9.0 *6.25° • 4.4 26.6 -.000299
10.0 / 7.25* - 0.65 23.1 -.000327
(/£ -**) * An^le between normal to chord ana resultant vector ,K •
• X ) : ; : ;::i :. -Tad
•a» o r
moil asrfonl moil aerical eXj/XXaO
.-..£> M'
1 ot .O.C 0* .O.J I - )
TOtOSV M
sssooo.- 3.S8 s.aa- 3S.> so.a-
8X000.- *.e8 o.xsx 0.8X >*•*-
S*X000.- »•€! s.s* as.? 8?.S-




?*aoooo.- a.s ao.ss oa.x 3X.S
sasoooo.- *.X aa.xs 03. TV.S
0. as. ex as.s 30.
V
vssoooo. 3.0- sv.vx oe«* ciS.OX
35X0000. as.o- ve.ax 3s.r 63.SX
soeooao.- 3.x 0.8X oa.e vv.ax
JHX00Q0. s. s.vx 3S.8 3d. ex
ev soooo. 8.0- s.vx 03.3 es.ss
*9VTJJ0 Jfl30IO<n XioliXs to aoliaXoq;BT^xe x£
381S0O0.- bv.>* ao.^s- o.s o.v-
xvsooo.- *.SS as.ox- 3.* 0.8-
eesooo.- d.dS *.* - as.a o.e-
TSSOOO.- X.SS aa.o - 3S.V o.ox
..RKIKATICE OF AIRFLABK K
4/
Airplane JC • Cellule K, + Tall Load.
Tail Load * *M o.g. X X^Y x *M e.g.
Cellule \[Cellule Ky + .2504 L - m
)
-6.08 !k -.0001526 -.0000781) — -.000232
-4.44 [ .0001152 -.000064 } = .0000512
-2.78
; .0004275 -.0000506) = .000377
-1.15
< ; .000686 -.0000401) = •000646
0*5 1 •000983 -.0000300) = .000953
2.15 1
I
.001282 -.0000199) = 001262
2.77
< >






.00265 ) • .00265
12.59 | .00315 ) ST .00315
16.77
; .00350 -.0000105) s .00349
19.65 1
i
.003283 ) ts .003283
22.29 1 k .00277 .000015 ) .00278









Authority ; ...\ .if. 1061
»•© : ,i *03S. v. 83
J en*Xq*2A
• &30.L XlflT J sXjjXXsO X ectfiXqiiA
w*
*
.3.0 a1 x V^ X •a.o y* &£<*! XI sT
(
X eXi/IXeO]) sXxfXXsO
s&sooo.- (xevoooo.- 353X000.-,1 80.3-
SX30000. { *aoooa.- saxxooo.
;
**.*-
7V8000. (3030000.- 3VSMJ0O. ] 8V.S-




S3SX00. (eexoooo.- S8SX00. , 1 3X.S
8:3X00. ( sxoooo.- &3X0G. ,> YV.&





axsoo. 3X500. ,1 63.L.X
e*soo. (30X0000.- 03500. ; 1 YT.3X
S8SS00. ( o S3SS00. ! 33. ex
8YS00. ( 3X0000. moo* ,I es.ss









X30X .M.d.A ; ^liorlix/A
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: .nOS OF E-"TTIV/.LSK? FLA-' PLATS A".IA :
T.^^ * 157 m.p.h.max
JT - 1960 r.p.m.
D - 8.665 ft.





2> at max efficiency » .84
B.R.P. * 435
H.P. » 3.H.P. x 1) «= H.P.-
a *
H,?. p * 425 x .84 * 365.




2796 w Ky 3C252 x (157)*'
Airplane 1L. « .00045 - Cellule Kv + 58.7 x KM ^ -B~ y 16775 ^ c ^6#
For Airplane Ky = .00045, •(» -2.3 (from airplane Ky curve).
At o<« -2.3* f Kv m „ » -.0001375
Cellule Ky* .00045 - (.3504 x -.0001375) * .000498
Cellule K^ * .000033 (from cellule polar ).
Wing oellule drag * .000033 x 252 x (157)** » 205 lbs.
Parasite drag = (872 - 205) =667 lbs*
A# x 32*7 x{157)
v
^ ett
Aa * 8.28 sq. ft.
• rf.q.m VSI ^.^.VXBB
•«.g*i oaex |
•« aaa.8 a
T>.X x rax V
S8« 02^T all
?dd.8 x -33
*8« ^onsioitls xsm 3b
•aae *8. x a&* 1 .:.h
aas x gvs T « u;{ x avs aeia Xb#o?
?ax v
• 3<fX SV8
(?ax) x sasx ^x aevs
• ^ M* x y *9a VX sXi/XXjC a>000. J enaXciilA
• 3#0 aTfax * ^
(evutfo ^x oaBLqila moil) S.S- - a*000« J saaXqiiA io'*
3VSX000.- « « w3i , S.S- *A
8^000. (avsxooo.- x *oas.) - 3*000. j eXi/Xx«o
• ( iflXoq 3Xi/IX9o moil) 5S00C0* ^ eXi/IXeO
•8tfx aos (?ax) x sas x ssoooo. »bt& ©Xx/xxso an
•Btfx ?aa (aos - s?8) &**!> 9ti««i«i
?ad
ool
•#) .pa 8S.8 A
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nr IXATIOH OF AIR
*x '
Airplane Kx * Kx (cellule) + Ae
IS
x .00327 =. K* (cellule) +-






































































Authority: A.D,U« 1061. page 16*
: xi : ..
..-
- . : :\
.
(•XxxIXso) xx ?SS00. X 9A (9 Xi/XXdo) x% x* eaaXqilA
"iX
avoxooo, { axxurx30) x3 VSS00. x : 8S.8
sas
leaaXqila) XX avoxooo. (•Xi/XXso) xx eXuXXsO
SSii888i I?8i888: mm: 80.3-
ee^xooo. avoxooo. *ssoooo. 8V.S-
I8M000. 3YQX000. 30*0000. 3X.x<*
eidiooo. 3V0X000. **3C003. 3.0
3S8I000. avoxooo. 3V0000. ax.s
V30S0G0. avoxooo. seeoooo. vv.s
0*?SOOO. avoxooo. aaaxooo. do.v
asdsooo. avoxooo. aasooo. 35. OX
333*000. avoxooo. easooo. ta.&i
33aooo. avoxo ... ava*ooo. VV.3X
asavooo. a vox ooo. 333000. aa. ex
aneooo. avoxooo. VG8000. es.ss









3X e^Bq .X30X • ..... ; ^t 2 io/Uj






» 3.33 J sin/G
Cellule Airplane Flight path
*• k
o< I angle Airplane oos£ T
T5 /SeOOt"' L cos/3 Ky V
-6.08 -1.713 (-)30-16 .8637 -.000832 3725 203.3
-4.7 90 sin !L.000 l<x.000135 7400 286.5
-4.44 .379 69-14 .3546 .0000512 6920 277
-2.78 2.69 20-23 .9374 .000377 2485 166
-1.15 4.36 12-55 .9747 .000646 1510 129.5
.5 5.88 9-39 .9858 .000953 1034 107.2
2.15 6.87 8-17 .9896 .001262 784 93.2
3.77 7.34 7-45 .9909 .001528 648 84.1
7.06 7.65 7-27 .9916 .002098 472 72.3
10.33 7.31 7-47 .9908 .00265 374 64.5
13.59 6.75 8-25 .9892 .00315 314 59.4
16.77 6.13 9-16 .9869 •00349 283 56.1
19.65 4.30 13-05 .9740 .003283 297 57.4
22.39 2.945 18-45 .9469 .00278 341 61.5




•10.0 -6.56 (-} 8-40
.9487 -.000409 2320 160.5
.9736 -.000587 1660 1.55.8
.9841 -.000767 1283 120
.9886 -.000948 1043 107.5
..war TO HQITA'i : :. .:
800
3




dtaq SA^lVi 9ffjBXqiiA oXuXXoO
V 800 onalciiA eL\aa i
x* ^
too X
5. SOS as?s sssooo.- ?sa8. dl-OS(-) sxv.x- so. a-
S.d8S 00M1 aSI000.x>: 000.1: ata oe ?.*-
VTS OS€d sxaoooo. a*as. M-sa e?s. **.*-
ddX 58>S mooo. *vse. ss-os ea.s 8V.S-
a.esx oxax a>acoo. we. aa-sx as.* ai.i-
S.VOX *SOX saeooo. saee. es-e 88.
a
a.
s.se *8V sasxoo. ae YI-8 T8.a ax.s
X.*8 8*8 8S3XQ0. eoee. 8*-V >s.v Tf.S
5. ST SV* seosoo. axes. vs-v aa.v ao.v
8.*o *?S aasoo. 8oee. T*-V IS.? ss.ox
*.ea MS axsoo. seee. as-8 av.a ea.sx
i.aa 58S e^soo. ease. ax-e si. vv.ax
*.va ?es S8SS00. o*ve. ao-sx OS.* aa.ei
8. Id 1*5 8VS00. ea>e. a>-8i a*e.s es.ss
laar^uo ot3eti9foainiio soBXqiiA «to aotSBloqaiixa \E
a.oax osss eo*ooo.- me.
8. oaax rsaooo.- as?e.
0SX S8SX TdVOOO.- X>8«.
a. vox s*ox 8^eooo.- asse.
as-8i(-) oo. s- o.v-
sx-.x(-) eas.*- o.8-
m-qi(-) >a.a- o.e-
o>-8 (-) da. a- o.ox.
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D&T2R1UFAU05 TAIL LOAMs
Koraal Tail Load^ 0#g# x ^ x C x y*^ e#g#^52x|8^IgX f
3 83.3 x Y*x Ki Ie.g.






\ V / Tai
-6.08 -.00C223 41350 1.987 1620
-4.7
-.0C01875 82000 1.0 135S
-4.44 -.0001825 76700 1.07 1323
-2.78 -.0001445 27550 £•97 1047
-1.15 -.0001147 16800 4.89 831
.5 -.0000855 11500 7.14 620
2.15 -.C0C0567 8660 9.45 410
3.77 -.0000342 7070 11.60 248
7.06 -.00001075 5225 15.7 88
10.33 3165 19.95
13.59 3520 23.25
16.77 -.0000301 3140 26.1 218
19.65 3300 24.9
22.39 .00004 29 3780 21.7 311
Dynamic Korraal












By extrapolation of Airplane characteristic curves;
-7.0 -.000253 25770 3.185 1775 -575
-8.0 -.000277 18450 4.45 2005 -451
-9.0 -.0003055 14400 5.7 2220 -389
10.0 -.000326 11560 7.1 2440 -343
Authority : k.Z.H. 1061
:2c T 10 aoi raa




x Bso : X2b? XBfTjoX ftBoJ. Xia? olflfiiugE
Xarnio'I olfluuntfl
•ft«oI £1bT •BboI IlflT
• ».o «
elx/IXeO
3X8- OSdX T8S.X 035X* 5SS000.- 80.d-
eas - eaei O.X 000S8 3V8X0Q0.- Y.>-
assi- essx TO.X 00? dV 3S8X000.- **.*-
ses^ ?*ox ve.s 033? S 3**X300.- 8?.S-
OTX- xse SO.* 008dX V*XX000.- 3X.X-
3.38- os a *X.T 003XX 3880000.- 3.
*. ,*- OX* a^.e 08d8 V330000.- 3X.S
*.XS- 8*S Od.IX ovo? 5*50000.- VT.S
a.a - 88 ?.3X 35S3 ciVOXOOOO.- dO.?
36. t?X 3d£S SS.OX
3S.SS 0S3S w.-,x
5.8 - 8XS X.dS OfrXS xosoooo.- vr.ax
e.*s 00S5 3d. ex
s.*x XXS ?.xs 08TS es>oooo. e&.ss
ftftVltfO 0luf 8tl3^0BlS£(0 9fUiXQl2A 1o flOl^BXoqBlJXB ^E
S?3- 3?VX 38X.S 0V?3S S3S000.- o.v-
X3*- 300S 3*.* 05*8X mooo.- 0.8-
e85- osss ?.3 00**X 3806000.- o.e-
5>e- o**s X.V oaaxx dSSOOO.- o.ox-
XdOI . . . : ^tlio£lijjA
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CURTISS F6C-4 FlQHTIifO AIRPLAKE
TAIL LOAD COJC 'IOHS.
Tall load computations were repeated herein, assuming a
gross weight, and C.G. location of the airplane, pressure dis-
tribution test of which, are recorded in K.A.C.A. Report Eo. 307.
Airfoil data forming the basis for these computations have
been corrected for Wall Interference*
• . OTAOI HAT
b salmx/Bafl t aJt9i9rf 6aJaeq9i ©iew anoi JaJi/qraoo Jbaol UaT
-•Id »Tjj883iq
v
9rt£lqilB artt to ctolJaooI •O.O ftna ,drhtew aaoxa
• ?0S .ol tioqafl • »0«A«1 at 6©6ioo9i »ib t rfoirfw lo iaei aolii/dli*
•Tari 8aolv*aJi/qraoo 93 9rtf %o1 alaatf art* ;^:t2miol aJ^afi UotilA
•eoa'Ji9li3^nl XlaW 10I D9*o9txco aaed
St
BASIC DATA ON F6C-4 AIRPLASS:





Chord, upper, (average) -
Chord, lower, (average) -
Gap -
Stagger, at I.E. , at fuselage •
C.G. CfO K./-.C. *
C.G. J&.A.C. below -
Area horizontal tail surfaces m
Total Wing Area •
Distance from C.G. to tail post - (d)
Area, upper wing -
Area, lower wing -
Maximum speed, sea level -



















.M.A.C. 23.6" ahead I. . I. .
note: Gross weight and C.G. location given above, is as
specified for F6C-4 Pressure Distribution Tests,
recorded in H.A.C.A. Report !?o. 307,
t»
:,: .."•:. *-Od -i Ifl A M DISAi
083S - (..') (trial©* 88010T jtTBXD - aolJoaS ao**
T.88 - (0) .C.A.U
•a. IS - »<iqx/ ,aaq2
'O.dS • 19WoI ,fiflq2
"d.Sd - (e^aiara) .Taqqjy t DioiO
"*»e* - (aaaidvfl) ,i9woI t ft*oxiO
"xs.sa - q«o
*a.8& - 93AlS8ifl J a ,•.:••! *fl f l* t%3B^2
J{*.&S - .0..'..;* i .0.0
^X.8S - woIv>d •C.A.tf^ .
• i1»pB €.S& • aeofltiija Xi3^ latfno^JtTOrf boiA
•Jl.pa SaS • B9iA anl'i. IbJoT
"S.Vdl (f>) - Jsoq ttBi of .0.0 moil 90ciflJal<I
•Jl.pa 8ai - aiilw isqqu ,B9iA
•l^.pS >9 - 3TC1w 13WOX ,B9TA
• rl.q.n VaX - XovdX B93 v ftd9qa au/ralxaH
.m.q.i Oeei ifl 3&* .<£.H.fi
•Jl 8 Jd.8 loXXaqoiq lo ?a£9Ul(I
•w.i.i.I &B9HB "d.ss .:.':/..
8B sl ,9Votfs n9Vl-, aoM^oo! .0.0 baa Jrfal9w aaotO :8*oK
«aia9T croliudlsJai: janeii *-0d'i to! ftellloaqa
4 ?05 .0:1 *icq9H .A. • »l al 696100^1
5T3
CLARK nv« CHARACTSHicr ics:
I D
o< Cl cp CD *M ,» 15 Z
-6.02 -0.060 .0108 .0106 -.068 -1.117 -5.55 -.180
-4.46 .045 .0107 .0106 -.091 1.99 4.21 .238
-2.94 .167 .0121 .0106 -.120 .720 13.8 .0724
-1.40 .268 •0144 .0106 -.145 .541 18.6 .0537
.15 .384 .0182 .0103 -.166 .432 21.1 • 0474
1.69 .501 .0245 .0111 -.185 •368 20.4 .0489
3.23 .602 .0312 .0119 -.224 .371 19.3 .0518
6.31 .819 •0508 •0152 — • 284 •346 16.1 .062
9.39 1.034 .0770 .0201 -.312 .302 13.4 .0745
12.47 1.231 .1085 .0280 -.360 .294 11.4 .0881
15.52 1.367 .139 5 .0403 -.415 .306 9.8 .102
18,49 1.283 .2217 .1342 -.378 .294 5.8 .1725
21.41 1.081 .3025 .2402 -.328 .293 3.58 .2795
Authority: H.A.C.A. Report Ko. 331 (High Density Tunnel
data corrected for Wall Interference).
:30i l: no nY* x-tajo
a
X r
.a.r-:° •« I* J3
081.- aa.a- ?XJ*i« sao.- aoxo. 8010. oao.o- so.a-
8SS. xs.* ee.x xeo.- aoio. voxo. 3*0. 8£.l>-
*SVO. 8. SI OS?. 031.- aoio. ISI0. Tax. *e.s-
T530. a. 8i I>3. «*!•- aoio. **I0. 8dS. o*.x-
*?*o. LIS ss>. ddX.- soio. S8X0. *8S. ax.
es^o. *.os 8o asx.- xxxo. a£>so. xoa. ea.x
8140. s.ex I?S. >ss.- eno. SISO. soa. ss.s
SdO. i. ax a>s. *8S.- S3I0. soao. eis. is.
a
a*?o. *.u SOS. SIS.- IOSO. ovvo. *so.x es.e
1880. *.L1 *es. 035.- 0830. 3801. xss.x ?*.SI
SOI. 8.« aoe. ai*.- so*o. aesi. vae.x sa.ax
3SVI. 8.8 *es. 8VS.- s*sx. vxss. S8S,I e*.sx
sevs. 8e.6i ees. 8SS,- so*s. asos. 180.
1
IKIS
(Istuu/T x^i2«^ rialM) ISS .o3 **ocp£ .A.O.A.X :x**TOrfJuA
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•0724+110.75 X .0004275 J
-1.40 .000686 1






















.172* +- (10.75 x .003283)
21.41 .002770 1

















Vote: Value of the factor "3" same as for previous calcu-















(3S3iooo.- x ar.ou aex—
x saxxooo. 8*.*-
(§3X1000. x 31.01) 8SS.
X 8?S*000. *«.S-
(a?s*ooo. x a?, ox) fcgyo.
X d8d000. Q*.X-
(385030, x 3? . 01) ?S30.
x sseooo. ex.
(585000. x 3?. 01) MM.
.
x s8sxoo. ea.x
(585X00. x 3?. OX) 9g*.
x o*aioo. ss.c
(0^3X00. x 3*. 01) 8X3.
X 8S0S00. XS.d
iseosoo. x av.orj sao.
x es.e
toaagoo. x 3T .ox) awi.
x oaxsoo. ?*.sx




—03500. x 3*. Of) 201.
X 58SS00, «>.8X
(SB5S00. x 3?,0H 5STI.
X OVVSQO. I*.IS
mOO. x 37.01) 3<??S.
-uoXbo ai/oiTdiq tot 8B omaa *C n *o*oal sriJ lo ^xtIbV :eJoI
•enalqtlA >-0d"5 tot nolJal
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WOJttHATIOH OF C LB AtfGL&S OF A TACK:
EquiTalent monoplane aspect ratio 4.22









•4.48 + 11 501 X .0001152) = -4.42
-2.94 •f i,501 X .0004275)* -2.72
-1.4 + i,501 X .000686 J= -1.05
•15 + i 501 X .000983 )« •65
1.69 + i,501 X .001288 |» 2.34
3.23 +- ii501 X .001540 )- 4.00
6.31 + ! 501 X .002098 |* 7.37
9.39 + 1,501 X .002650 |= 10.72
12.47 + [501 X .003150 )= 14.06
15.52 + 1 501 X .00350 )
*
17.29
18.49 + |,501 X .003282 ) = 20.14










SS # * olxtsi Joeqaa snBlqoaoia JaalBTtupS
I ){^i S.V3 x 2SX) - Xoftoai HA IA














(S8II000. X X03) 8*.*.
(3?s*ooo. X 103) *e.s-
( dSdOOO. X X08) >.i-
( sseooo. X xoa) ax.
( S8SI00. X xoa) ea.x
( 0>2X00. X xoa) ss.s
( seosoo. X xoa) is.
a
( oaasoo. X X08) es.e
( oaxsoo. X xoa) n. i
| 03500. X xoa) sa. ex
( S3SS30. X xoa) e>.8£
( VVSOO. X xoa) x*.xs
• VI a.saq ,XdOI . ...A lyttiodtstli
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from l.K.C.G. to K













tfV 65.5 83.5 -.0002205
1*1/116.7 87.4 -.0001758
7f 42.25 19.4 -.000142
Wkt
31.75 10.7 -.0001252
25.4 4.9 -.0000822w 21.6 1.5 -.0000328
21.8 2.1 -.00005525
\2i 20.3 1.4 -.0000502
17.73 -0.4 .0000181
\6. 17.26 -0.4 .0000216
\9i 17.97 0.9 -.0000543
\8 17.26 .0
















3»rf0rtl 8*don£( m ) ** xx T2 sXjjIXeO
fflOll • 1.0 o*
»
J ocf .O.C..!•£ rsort
•fc.O TOJOSV • v • A • ;:
aossooo.- a.ss 3. ad
;;vx
aexooo.- evscooo. asaxooo.- X.d-
savxooo.- *.V8 T.dXX 8XXO00. avsoooo. saxxooo. s±.>-
S*X000.- *.<2X as.s* T es*ooo. essoooo. avsoooo. s?.s-
sasxooo.- v. ox av.xs
S
V8d000. 8X*0000. a sa ooo. ao.x-
sssoooo.- e.* *.as aseooo. ovaoooo. 589000. as.
8S50000.- e.x a.xs X *8sxoo. 5080000. S8SX30. *s.s
assacooo.- x.s 8.XS **axoo. sa oxooo. o>axoo. 00.
>
SOaoOQO.- *.X S.0S is 80XS00. mooo. 860S00. TS.f
X8X0000. ±.0- sT.rx :# aaasoo. STSOOO. aasoo. ST. 01
dXSOOOO. *.0- dS.TX a svxsoo. £85000. exsoo. ao.*x
s*acooo.- e.o ?e.?x .« asasoo. 88*000* oa&oo. es.?x
O 0. dS.VX 8 sessoo. S8d000. 58SS00. *x.os
















Airplane Ky - Cellule Ky + Tall Load
Tall Load s *mG .g. x ££* C ^ K^^ x ||^g = #349fi ^Aw^ ^w 7 ' u. — - tJ - A\/ F •
Cellule
•<
1i Cellule Ky + .3495 Kac.gJ -^*P*i" *y
-6.10 It -.0001536 m •3495 x •0002205 J * -.0002307
-4.42 1i .0001152 - .3495 x •0001758) « .0000537
-2.72 1
I
.0004275 - •3495 x •000142 ) - .000378
-1.05 < ! .000686 m •3495 x .000110 = •000648
.65 I .000983 m •3495 x .0000822) » •0009543
2.34 i .001282 m •3495 x .000055 ) - •001263
4.00 [ .001540 • •3495 x .000040 ) • .001526
7.37 1 .002098 - •3495 x .000015 ) - .002093
10.72 | .00265 —
,
•3495 x .000002 ) = .00265




; .00250 * •3495 x •000020 )
=
00350














I ** I.-- uvl i Ji li I
6bo/. XUT
TT^~
^X eXxr CXaO xl •asXqilA
>3»osi 8«*S. £*+§$•
x




a 3e»s. ^3 eXi/XXaO,>
?oesooo.- (3GSS000. x ae*s. * dsaxooo.-.> ox. a-
fsaoooo. (savxooo. x ae*s. • s3xxooo.
;
• SK>-
8?S000. { s*xooo. x ae>s. • 3TS*0Q0. 1 Sf.S-
8*3000. OIXOOO. x 3e»s. • 383000. ] 1 80. X-
s*aeooo. (SS800Q0. x 3e>s. • sseooo. 1 3d.
sasxoo. ( 330000. x 3e*s. - S8SX00. 1 *«.S
asaxoo. ( 0K000. x ae*s. m 0*3 roo. 1 1 00.*
seosoo. ( 8X0000. x 3exr# - 8S0S00. i 1 vs.v
33S00. ( sooooo. x ae*s. »
—
33S00. , 1 Sf.OX
axsoo. ( sooooo. x ae*s. • 3XS00. ! 30. >x
O3S00* ( OS 0000. x 3Q*S. - oasoo. ] i es.?x
33SS00. ( 30000. x 3<?*S. - S8SS00. ,1 K.OS










OK OF AIRPLAY K5

































































TSSOO.x 8S.8 (9li/II»o) xj| VS500. x jA («ItfIXeo) xa XX arxBXqilA
3V0X000. (•XifXXooJxX
•enaXqila) ^ STOXOOO. (sXirXXso) xa eXi/XXeO
*asxooo. avoxooo. e?soooo. x.a-
oasxooo. avoxooo. avsoooo. s*.>-
*OM0CO. 3V0X000. 3SS0000. sr.s-
senooo. 3V0X000. 8X^0000. eo.x-
a*axooo. dTOXOOO. 0V30000. 3d.
8V8X000. 3V0X000. S080000. *e.s
vsxsooo. avoxooo. saoxooo. 00.*
a*asooo. 3?0X000. mooo. ?5.V
3085000* avoxooo. svsooo. sv.ox
are^ooo. avoxooo. *8S000. dO.*X
aaeaooo. 3V0X000. 88*000. es.TX
30?V000. avoxooo. S80000. M.OS























Cellule Airpl)ane 1Plight lath At rplane 008/^
o< I
1
angle cos^ h KJ 7
-6.1 -1.70 H 30-28' -.8619 --.0002307 3740 196
-4.7 90° Sir 1.000 Ife .000135 7400 275
-4.42 .398 68H8' .3697 .0000537 66 266
-2.72 2.69 20-24' .9373 .000378 2480 159.5
-1.05 4.34 12159' .9744 .000648 1504 124
.65 5.8 9-47' .9855 .0009543 1034 101.5
2.34 6.72 8-28' .9891 .CC1S63 783 89.6
4.00 7.17 7-56' .9904 .0C1526 649 81.5
7.37 7.36 7^44' .9909 .002093 473 69.6
10.72 6.96 8-11' .9898 •00265 373 61.8
14.06 6.40 8-53' .9880 .00315 314 56.7
17.29 5.88 9^-39' .9859 .00350 282 53.7
20.14 4.13 12-37' .9719 .003266 297 55.2
-7
-3, 01 (-•1 l£23' -.9490 -.00041 2310 154
-8 -4,.3 (-) 13:•05' -.9740 -.00059 1650 130




-.9843 -.00077 1280 114. 5















aex 0*T£ VCSSOOO. - ec33.- 8S-0S (•) OV.I- 1.3-
avs oo*r 3SI000. x:: ooo. I ijc ?.*-
aas 0683 TS30000. ?e 8I-S3 895. S*.*-
3.631 08 £S 875000. svse. *S-0S ea.s s**s-
*$I K>ar 8>3000. *>?e. ea*si AS.* 30.1-
3.I0I *SOI s*3eooo. 3339. v*-e 8.3 33.
3.i8 S8V S< lese. 8S-8 SV.3 **.S
3.18 €*3 a: >oee. 33-? ?f»f 00.*
d.ea s?* seosoo. tow. >*-? 35.
T
?S.T
8. Id s?s 33S00. 8*28*. II-8 32.3 St. 01
v.aa *IS 3IS00. 088*. ce-8 0A.3 30.M
T.63 S8S 03 £00. tost. ss-e 88*3 es.ti
s.33 ?es 33S500. eive. ts-;i SI.* M.OS
*3I OISS iaooo.- oe*e,- 5S- "I (-) 10. s
OSI 0331 esooo.- o^ve.- 30-, I (-) 5.
A
3.MI 0831 ??ooo.- 5>8e.- eo-01 (-) 83.3





EFFLCT OF C.G. LPCAT IOR OK "AITTE K-. m m AT 23210 LIFT :










• »* ( On K. . .
Cellule Inches i from
o< C.G. to *r *M e.g.
Tector
-7.0 38.7 -.000326 -.000215
-6.08 79*6 -.000156 -.000212
-4,44 101.0 .000118 -.000203
-2.7e 27.2 .000429 -.000199
-1.15 17.3 .000687 -.0002025
K»x - at zero lift - -.000205
tTTLI 0H3S ?A _ . JX aTTJA I' HOXTAOOJ .0*0 tO TO.. T-U
(*)
aott adrtonl 9XI/XI90
•3*9 51 t* 0j .0.0lo£09Y
3XS000.- assooo.- V.8S 0.?-
SXS030.- 38X000.- 3.2? 80.3-
SOSOQQ.- 31X000. o.xox **.*-
eexooo.- es>ooo. s.?s 9V.S-
ssosooo.- V83000. S.VX 3X.X-
cosooo.- JS1X OI9S *M m ^1
."5.0
7/
B SSl YAKft 2L ^fflKItt 1411 ISM 2L £LU& ilBE&ZL **
^ --/-.P LIFT H;R JC^ £T V. I
"*- C.G. LOCATIOTS.
QLUOI *Y" > % at zero lift * -.00021
(5) .0. at 24. l£ K.A.C.
Hornal Tall Load- 58.7 x 252 x 82000 x -.00021 « 1520
ICT75
(6) .a. at 2^ ... .:;.
Koraal Tail Load -58.7 x 252 x 82000 x -.00021 - 1475
(7) CO. at 40<> M.A.C.
Formal Tail Load* 58*7 x 252 x 82000 x •.00021 = 1550
TS¥7
M* mm* WI57 3flL fci-1 1LZ i,y:--- ' — 'V'' ^ 7- :•:-
erniTAOoj .o.c "' :-'.v $4 ^ i_^ ?n.i 05:21 14
XSOO ntl o*9s ** nl f *Y" BUO
. . .M c^X.^S Js .0. (a)
0S5I IS000.- x 000S8 x SaS x T»8S Aaol ZtB? XfifiioK
aTV3T
.C.A.* JfSS Ja .0.0 (d)
e?*X XS000.- x 000S8 x SaS x V,83 bsol UM ZatnoZ
• .AUt J}0* Jfl .O.C (V)
OaaX XSOQ.- x 000S8 x SaS x V.8a Aaol X1«T Xamtol
63
PBTSBUI "AilOH 0] '.. II LC A.DL:
Horaal Tail Load^K* x Aw x x Tit. x252x58 2 7 x 7
= 88.1 x ¥ x fc*o.g.




Tail i ""7 Tail
oC hi V* Load w / Load*
-6.1 -.0002205 38416 -746 1.97 1470
-4.7 -.000185 75600 -1232 1.00 1232
-4.4£ -.0001758 70750 -1095 1.07 1172
-2.72 -.000142 25450 -318 2.97 945
-1,05 -.000110 15376 -148.7 4.92 731
0*69 -.0000822 10300 - 74.5 7.56 563
£.34 -.000055 8028 - 38.8 9.43 366













14*06 -.000002 3215 - 0.6 23.5 13.3
17.29 -.000020 2884 - 5.1 26.2 133
20.14 -.000050 3047 - 13.4 24.8 332
By axtrapolati on of Airplane ohfl raoteristio curTaa
-7.0 -.0002475 23650 -516 2.18 1640
-8.0
-.000277 16900 -412 4.47 1840
-9.0 -.000205 13220 -355 5.76 2045






wX V r x *A x jtfi bbo! XIbT XbmoK
2(1 z 7 x X.88
• Vc-




XI bT XJ3E XIbT
f>BOl•Ami V V Ji
•3.0*
3OSS00O.-0?*X ve.x 3£?- 3X*8S X.3-
sssx oo.x S5SX- 0033? 38X000.- ?.*-
sux ?o.x 3eor- 03? 0? 83VXQ00.- s>.>-
8*e ?e.s 8X5- 03 *3S SK000.- sv.s-
xs? se.* V.Sivt- 3V53X 0XX000.- 80. X-
533 32. V 3.^ - OOSOX SS80000.- 33.0
335 u*.e 8.85 - 82 08 330000.- *S.S
V3S *.xx *.5S - S*o3 0*0000.- 00.*
l.tf 3. ax *.d - **8* 3X0000.- ?S.V
s.sx 8.SX ?.0 - ex 85 S00000.- sv.ox
s.sx e.ss 3.0 - 3XSS socooo.- 30. >l







0*8X T*.* SX*- ooeox mooo.- 0.8-
iMI 3V.3 23s- osssx 805000.- o.e-
8S3S SX.V *xs- eoaox 355000.- o.ox
69
J CT OF ££. LOfr 1C! 21 v 1" - _F NORMAL TAIL LOAD.
AT Z2RO LIFT:
Normal Tail Load * % - x Aw x C x T*
(U C.G. at )
{ 25> below M.A.C.
d =167.5 - (.40-.341) x 58.7 - (167.5 - 3.46)^164"





( 90.15 x V* x XM .g# j _ uormal Tail Load.
-7.0 ( 90.15 x 25770 x -.0002695) * -625.
-6.08 ( 90.15 x 41350 x -.00023 ) = -857.2
-4.7 ( 90.15 x 82000 x -.000178 ) * -1215
-4.44 ( 90.15 x 76700 x -.00017 ) m -1176
-2.78 ( 90.15 x 27550 x -.000111 ) = - 276
-1.15 ( 90.15 x 16000 x -.0000737) = - IN.
7
d * 164*
Hormal Tail Load * 90.15 x V*x K« m „nn e.g.
Cellule
©c
-7.0 ( 90.15 x 25770 x -.000264} m - 612.5
-6.08 ( 90.15 x 41350 x -.000235) * - 876
-4.75 { 90.15 x 82000 x -.000193) - -1426
-4.44 ( 90.15 x 76700 x -.000186) * -1286
-2.78 ( 90.15 x 27550 x -.0001353) - - 336
-1.15 ( 90.15 x 16800 x -.0000984) * - 149
•OAOI J IAT JAMHQg T_ "£•' JO SOITAOqi »O«0 JO JS _
:WII QK£S TA
T x x ^ x #J|d || J6«oJ IxsT XflffltoK
.D.A.* woXstf cks ) "
-0# °
"MI (d*.5 - 8.?dX) V.82 x (Ifr&.-O*.) - 8.T8X A
.3.0 M*" 8X.0e V x ?,8a x SSS x#3 . D .jfX bBoX Lt*f XBf^toI
• £3X
6boJ IiflT Ijbrio* (.3.0 MX x V x 8I#oe >
sXxjIXsD
•asa- (aeasooo.- x ov?;s x ax.oe ) o.?-
s«?s8- ( ssooo.- x oasi* x ax.oe ) sc.a-
Utl- ( 8TXO0O.- x 000S8 x 3X.0S ) V.*-
avxx- ( vxogo.- x oorav x ax.oe ) **.*-
d?s - ( xxxooo.- x oaavs x ax.oe ) sv.s-
vsvoooo.- x oooar x ex.oe ) ax.x-
• • •M no /
•*dX b
B . JxT x aX.06 bBo^l XI aT Xamtot
eli/IXdO
a.sxa - uasooo,- x owes x ax.oe ) o.v-
d?8 - (assooo.- x oasx* x ax.oe ) so.a-
as*x- (sexooo.- x oooss x ax.oe ) a?.*-
38SX- (d8X000.- x OOVdV x 3X.0« ) **.*-
ess - (sasxooo.- x oaa?s x ax.oe ) sv.s-
e*x - (*8eoooo.- x oooax x ax.oe ) ax.x-
GOirPXTxlSOV OF AIRFOIL : X.': FFICIKMT AT ZERO LIFT




























( ».A.C .A. )
( A. I). II. 1061)
(5. . . .)
( A.D.M. 1061)
i i.-cuimi. .: " - rii nu ofias ta mj <nu
;•gal (illA fr-Sdl
.XtoliJta »I* *iaX0
i. .i.x) (./..:..\.;i ) xsooo,- oMi
( .all) 8T8X000.- #8#0 hI
.Xiolila dS* .JJcO
I. M+SJ OSOOG.- ,
(idox • . . ) esxaoo.- #1#0 gi
:»naX(nclA S-£
.Xfolila S?-0
(X30X .M.CI.A ) d*S000.- {.i
(XdOX .JI.C.A ) 8SS000.- #a#0 MX
.•onBlqilA S-A
•XlolilB "Y" *raI0
( .At 3 •A.I ) XS000.- o:a
(XdOX .Sf.a.A ) SfXOOO.- #a#0 MX
:anaire*A AS-T<I
.XioliXA "Y* *taX0
( . . . .Z ) XSOOO.- -.
:
a
(XdOX .M.d.A ) £-300.- #&#0 gX
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• £.78 18.5 •000429
-1.16 8.4 .000687
^4 o.g. at zero lift ^-.000193
(8)


























*M e.g. at «**• lift = -.000189
:F*II OHES TA vlH 10 37JXA.V HO HOITAOOI .0.0 ^0 T03T*
.O.A.M #0* ) ja .0.0
































8YX000.- till 0T9S t& xi)L
(S)
,O.A.M *0* ) ta #0#0
.O.A.M no )
moil 8 9iioriI sXjjXXsO
oM* ** o* .0.0
*0J09V
^asooo.- assooo.- a.v* o.v-
3SS000.- aaxooo.- £.88 80. a-
asxooo.- 8XX000. a.se **•*-
sasxooo.- es^ooo. a.sx 8V.S
*8eoooo.- vsaooo. *.8 ax.r-
SeXOOO.- till 019s Ja gJL
(S)





aossooo.- assooo.- v.es o.v-
aaosooo.- aaxooo,- V.?V so.a-
*asxooo.- 8XX000. v.se ££•£-
avxooo.- esM)oo. e.ss 8Y.S-
VYXOOO.- vsaooo. x.ax ex.x-
e8X000.- JliX oi9s Js #a#0 j|2
7o










d « 167.5 + (.341—25)x56.7« 167.5 + 5.29 = 172.8
Kormal Tail Load=Kw rt x 252 x 58.7 xV»85.5xVxKK -
1727&
Cellule %
o< (85.5 x V x KM 0#g# , - Bona
-7.0 (85.5 x 25770 x -.0002205) - - 486
-6.01 (85.5 x 41250 x -.0002065) m - 730
-4.7 (85.5 x 82000 x -.000189 ) • -1326
-4.44 (85.5 x 76700 x —00C1865) - -1224
-2.78 (85.5 x 27550 x -.000175 )
«
- 412
•1.15 (85.5 x 16800 x -.000177 ) « - 254
S rnml Tall Load.
(4) S.G. at \ ZS& X'^.C.w * u * " (on M.A.C.
d » 172.8 n
7.0 (85.5 x 25770 x -.000215 ) = - 474
6.08 (85.5 x 41350 x -.000212 )
*
- 750
4.7 (85.5 x 82000 x -.000205 )
=
-1438
4.44 (85.5 x 76700 x -.000203 s -1330
2.78 (85.5 x 27550 x -.000199 )« - 469
1.15 (85.5 x 16800 x -.0002025)= - 291
"v.
. .o.o 'io t:
8.svx es.a e.rax ?.83x(3s.-i*s.) 3.?ax t>
•3.0 ^2x^x3.58 Yx ?.83 x SeS x^ M2 bBoJ XtaT XbrstoH
•Jtao*t Xl«? XflBDioX { . s# o 1£* x Y x 3 *a8 )
9X1/XX90
88* - (30SS000.- x 0??3S x 3.38) 0.V-
05? - (SdOSOOO.- x 03SX* x 3.38) 80.d-
dSSX- ( 68X000.- x 000S8 x 3.38) ?.*-
*SSX- (3d8X000.- x 00?d? x 3.38) #*.*-
SX* - { 3VXC00.- x 033?S x 3.38) 8?.S-
*3S - { ??X000.- x 008dX x 3.38) 3X.X-
• • A.Jt a /
*8.s?x b
*V* - ( 3X2000.- x 0??3S x 3.38) 0.?-
03? - ( SX2000.- x 03SX* x ?..a8) 80.d-
8S*X- ( 30S000.- x 000S8 x 3.38) ?.*-
055X- ( 50S000.- x 00?8? x 3.38) **•*«»
ed> - ( eeXOOO.- x 033?S x 3.38) 8?.S-
XeS - (3S0S000.- x 0083X x 3.38) 3X.X-
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COMPAQ SOS £F AIRFQU, KfOiCi.lT C ICIKHT A_
___
LIFT
AKD % 0#g# AT ZKRO LIFT, FOR j I . :
C-2 Airplane:
Fofclcer airfoil *
Kj£ » Not recorded
Ifc 0#g# ~ -.0001614 ( A.D.tf. 1061)
L3-7 Airplane *
Gott. 398 airfoil. .
*M© * -.000228 ( .B.Y.)
KK - » -.00022 ( A.D.M. 1061)
: £ : . . .: ' . noi 9 rii. a a _ D jjX 3^
:ea.aIcniA S-0
(raor ,m #c.a ) *xaxooo.* #a#0 u%
(.!.:• ) 8SSC00.. o.:-1
(xaox .::. . ) ssooo.-
.3.© **
COMPARAIIV 1 IUH1KAL VELOCITY CALCtTI 1 I'S t
Data for the calculations of terminal velocity from the
drag formula, have been taken from A.D.M. 1061, exoept for
the F6C-4 airplane* Data for the calculations of terminal
velocity from the power absorbed formula, have been taken




W eos/*= Kx A*
?*•
(1) v* \ 2796
/3=flight path an*-le = 90°
286*5 m.p.h.
(2) Y^ V^ax x
\mm x^max x S.H.I5 .
= 1
(157)* x 2796 =281 m.p.h.
375 x .84 x 435
£W«»9 Airplane:
(1) Y= J 2890 a 312
I .0001227 x 240.76
(2) Ux (lG5*5)x 2890
&7S x .831 x 431
^312
R.'t>. M. 10 61
3*2 Airplane :
(1) V= 16610 =306
.000118 x UH
i 2 ) 7- J (129.85)* x 16610 = 311
375 x .816 x 12S7
'C-2 Airplane:
(1) V= 10393
.00C17 x 747 = 286
(2) (116 fx 10393 - 9oa
I 375 x .799 x 671
"^b4
:3 L ^A£ TTIC0Xi7 wl , : V ,. . A<JMDO
Bdt aoit xttcolw taalmi9t to enotJaXjJoXao edt tot bSbQ.
let Jqsoxo 9 XdOX • . . aoil nais* used ©varf ,aXi/mot ^aifi
XanlnisJ to arxoi J eli/oXa© art* ict bSbQ. •srxaXqtJta ±-Zd% ariJ
txsx«f aastf byad t BLvnzo1 bscficatfa tswoq sril floit x^^^oIst
fr-Od'? ©Hi to 9««o arft tot Jqeoxs »^Sd^ .CI.", molt
•BaBlqitB
: 9XBlqitA fr-03T
^06 alia* d&Bti Jri^lXt T^^ aoo W
•it.g.a a. ass aevs a y (x)
sds x asxooo . —jrpi
•rf.q.m I8S de?S x (raX) f x XiMV Y (S)
as* x *e. x a**j /uh.s x „^ x are
:9£iaIqxtA 9«W1
SIS 098 V (I)
af.AtS x 1SSI008.
sxs oees x(g«aax) y (s)
—xs* x xss. x ars
oxaax y (X)
8€*X x 8X1000.
xxs oxaax x (S8,esx) y (s)
?asi x 3X8. x m
;»aaXdTlA S-0
^- SgSOX Y (X)d8S —w x woo.
*3S sesox x (axx) y (s)
X? 3 x ggr ; x 3*5
76
;oi!.- ,...•..• iv :: i " :.03i?Y calculations : (cont'd)
A-3 Airplane;
(1) 7 = 0377
) .0001338 x 888 *
204 *5
< 2 > V~\l (l4l.4)5 x 4377 ,,-«
J 375 x ,006 x 440
305
PT-3A Airplane:
]| .000189 x 300 207
(2) V = \l(105»5)3 x 2431 _«na
18W x .m x S20 * 208
LB- 7 Airplane:
(1) V= i 12868 -264
f. 0501605 x 1150
(2) TS J (117.6)' x 12868
"""""- 2581 UX tOJI|iObB_
1 375 x .784 x 1070
(5»Jnoo) :8^QI?AIUX YTICQJ.:' Z. I :." " 3TI?AHA<mOD
» krtR m* T (X)
ana ?TS» x (>.X*I) T (S)805
ou x aoe. * a?s f
T0S 055 x 58X035 .
80S 055 x 5?1. x 8TS
*dS 888SX V (I)
—
nan x aaaxooo.
8SS 888SX x Q.fXI) 7 (S)
OYOX X *BY. x SV5
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(1) Formula: Max* Horraal Tail Load=Kjj 0#g# x C x -i^ X T^
Tt fron, W oos/5 =Kj ^ Vt
l
(2) Formula: Max. Normal Tail load
«
Km x C x Aw x 7%





3« x* x 3.H.P.
max
F6C-4 Airplane:
(1) Ikx. Bormal Tail Load ^ -1359 lbs. (page 47)
(E) Max. Hornal Tail load - -.00021 x 58.7 x 252 x (281)^-1465
PW-9 Airplane;
(1) Max. Hormal Tail Load * -1480 (A.D.K. 1061)




(1) Max. Formal Tail Load-=- 9500 (A.D.M. 1061)




(1) Max. Hernial Tail Load * -1920 (A.D.E. 1061)
(2) Max. Koraal Tail Load = -.00021 x 64.3 x 353 x (305)=-2220
tV X ^ x x Ma AaoJ: XlaT laato* «x*M sA&nrco? (X)
J)
jv wA ^ aoo W f«oil jV
jV x *A x x j| *aoI XlsT XanioH .xbSC .•aXxjiito'S (S)
W x V V . baa
XBJB $ • "mm





( •asq) .artX WSX- jBaoJ XlaT lamo-! .x*H (I)
8dM- (X8S) xSfiS x T«8a x XSOOO.- fiaol XlflT XaaioH .xali (S)
KU .K.a.A) 08H- bBol XxoT Xam*o* .xaif (X)
(SXS)x d?.0*S x *.X.e3 x OSC 0.- oaoa XtaT lasioft .xal£ (S)
833X- s
:»fiflX(niA s-fi
(xaox .m.c.a) ooee - dboJ xibt xbmos .xbm (X)
(XXS) x 8g*Xx8.80X x 3*2000.- f>Bot IJtaT Xaa*o8 .xaM (S)
0050J- I
:>3bX(ItXA S-A
(XdOX .*.<!. A) OSSX- oboJ. XlaT Xainioa .xaM (X)
OSSS- (305) X 535 x S.*3 x XSOOO.- dboI IiaT XanioS .xatf (S)
—JX5S
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COMPARATIVE MAXIMUM TAIL LOAD CALCTJLATIO S; (cont'd)
PT-3A Airplane :
(1) Max. formal Tail Load = -680 (A.D.M. 1061)
(2) Max* Korraal Tail Load ^ -.00 21 x 56 x 300 x (208)*
= -687
C-2 Airplane;
(1) Uax. Kormal Tall Load = -3160 U.D.M. 1061)
(2) Max. Normal Tail Load* 128.9 x 747 x (284)N Km! =
"VST
LB- 7 Airplane:
(1) Kax % ffornal Tail Load = -5000 (A.D.tf. 1061)




(IdOI .M.a.A) 088- 6boJ IJU? IfiaioX «xbM (X)




(xacr .M*a.A) oaxs- *boj u*t iam*oa .xbh (ij
(*8S) x W x e.eSX x ftaoJ n«T Xaniotf .xaM (S)
-535-
;pgBX(iilA ?-£!
(Xd0£ .'T.C.A) 0003- ba<yl UaT Xamott 'xbU (X)
































F6C-4 -.0001875 -.00021 286.5 281 1359 1465
PW-9 -.000189 -.00020 312 312 1480 1565
B-2 -.000235 -.000246 306 311 95C0 10300
A—
3


























IAKKOB mmilAM CXD A<*>©0
-io'l »xsM -ica .xsM xdiY
XlB? Xba XisT Xa« *
Xtf oboJ ltd Abo.I -lot .
-aoqoiq JC«CT #A) aXm (
-fiom 58 ( XdOX (S)





oi»ami • iftir 0T5S
-llA
eaaXq
MM eesx X8S S«d8S xsooo.- 3V8X000.- *-on
saex 08>X sxs SXS osooo.- e8xooo.- e-w*
00S0X ooee XXS d0£ a*sooo— 3SS0QC- S-€
osss 0S€X SOS 3.1>0S xsoco.- S8X000.- S-A
?8d 083 80S vos xsooo.- xsooo.- AS-FT
OdXS *8S d8S *XdX000.~ S-0
Mi 0002 83S »dS 8SS000.- ssooo.- T-&I
(xaox . • . ) * ^ X* °oe too a (X)
(BljJHTOl &0Cfl08(fB iswoq) •?•&•& x"
W X m T T (S)
x-Sins
80




3ASIG DATA Oil PW-9 AIRFLAI'L :







Span t upper— 32 •00'
Span , lower 22.50
•





^taef;er, at ltadir:£ edf.e of fuselage 5./°
C.G. % M.A.C. 31.
C.G. £ K.A.C. below—
-
35.
Area of horizontal tall surfaces
—
30.3 sq.ft.
Total wing area—— 240.75 sq.ft.
Distance f-oa C.G. to tail post -(d)— 177.3"
Area of upper wing—
-
159.8 sq.ft.
Area of lower wing— 80.96 sq.ft.
Maximum speed at s:a level
—





Authority; A ir Corps Information Circular Eo. 629
• 8rf£ 068S JrfsleW 880T0
dS* ,.*JoO —aoiioez aalW
"SI,e3 —(0) . . . .
•OO.SS —iDqcy* t naq3
•OS.SS —iswol , 08<j8
'£1.2 — (833T3TB) t isqqjj .fcioilO
XS.* — (evisTB) «*awoI , BtoxIC
(»•* —qsO
°l.2 -—eaaX38X/l to o^Ba yiiSaal Ja t »8aas^a
•is — .:.a.u «( »o«o
•as —-.volsd *0»A«M t^ .0.0
•Jt.pe 3. OS —8eoalxjz8 Ilai 1 Xactaosixoii to ss?A
•Jt»P8 3V.0>S —B9TB SBlW Xfi^oT
"5»?VI —(6)- Jeoq XJtaJ ot .O.C ao il aoaatald
•J*»pa 8.951 ——arUw taqqxr lo aa*A
•Jl»pa d£«08 —3filw i9woX lo aaiA
. .
/' 3»8dX — £avs£ as J a oaaqe aumixaH
o.is* . :«i«f
• J* V3.8 —T9lI*qoTq lo TaJdmalCE
e^6 .on MlutttIO neJUatnxolfll 8q%gPtelQ£ :^lTod.
8*
GOTT. 436 AIRFOIL CHARACTERISTICS:
JL° Cl CD Ob Ky Kx Km
-8.9 -.236 .0437 -0.009 -.000604 .000112 -.000023
-6.0 -.050 .0144 -0.063 -.000128 .00003685 -.000161
-4.5 .050 .0130 -0.084 .000128 .0000333 -.000215
-3.0 .150 .0133 -0.107 .000384 •000C3405 -.000274
-1.6 •E46 .0159 -0.130 .000630 .0000407 -.000333
-0.1 .349 .0139 -0.154 .000894 .0000484 -.000394
1.3 .451 .0247 -0.182 .001153 .0000632 -.000466.
2.8 • 548 .0294 -0.202 .001405 .0000753 -.000517
4.3 .647 .0382 -0.226 .001657 .0000978 -.000579
5.7 .751 •0488 -0.248 .001922 .000125 -.000635
0.7 .945 .0728 -0.301 .00242 .0001866 -.00077
14.6
1.120 .0999 -0.343 .00287 •000254 -.000878
1.204 .138 -0.365 .00308 .0003535 -.000935
Authority: U.A.J. A. Report No. 233. (Oottingen Tunnel Data).
VHO JIOUIIA d&* • TTOO1 x* # rr.C .0 •
5S0000.- sxxooo. M3000.- eoo.o- ?5*0. 3-jS • • e.s-
X3XCQ0.- 38350000. 8SI0OO.- 530. Q- **X0. oao.- 0.3-
axsooo.- 5550000. 8SX000. *80.0- 05X0. 020. a.*-
*?sooo.- 80*53000. >85000. TOX.O- 55X0. oar. 0.5-
555000.- TO*OOQO. 053000. OSX.O- eaxo. d*S. 3.X-
*esooo.- *8>0000. *S8000. *ax.o- esro. e*s. X.O-
33*000.- SSdOOOO. 53XX00. S8X.Q- ?*S0. xa>. 5.X
vxaooo.- savoooo. ao*xoo. sos.o- *eso. 8>a. 8.S
e?aooo.- 8?eoooo. V33X00. 3SS.0- S8S0. V*3. 5»>
asdooo.- asxooo. ssexoo. 8*8.0- 8G>0. ra?. ?.a
vvooo.- 338X000. s*soo. X05.0- 8SV0. a*e. T.8
8V8000.- *asooo. T8S00. 5*5.0- eeeo. osx.x 3. IX
35*000.- asasooo. 80500. 335.0- 85X. *os.x 3.>X
{a^bG Lssiavl ae&nirtdoC) .55S .oH JtoqaH .A.l.A.3 :tflToiiJjxA.
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DAT - - . . ::: OF .: , TLB fok g^.
15
Corrected ^oellulex 1
D Dmodel + B x L
I ^
B = ( Cj+ Cjf 2sCi Cu - | )
( j xr model )
A r * Total wing area + area under fuselage) Z 252.76 sq.ft,




Gap z 4 .30 •
Mean span 27.25 15* 76




Authority; Page 78 t Instructions for Airplane Designers*
; .-. :
'
: . - : ^ C /, .. ;• _2 •--- :\x
* s aXx/IXao | ftafoaiioO
^1 x S <»• XaftonG ^
( X - „0 X aS ^ , x ) . ,
( I30CC3 ..,' J )
• J. .pa d?«SSS S (es&raei/t **bav bbib mu aolw XaJoT ' A




' 8S.TS ntaca u»H
50?# S 8*SS aaqa ismol
0.S5 aaq8 isqqxr
8*. a
•aian&laad anaXq**A tol anciJouiiaftl V 8V a^a* :^lTori*i/A
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li15ATI QM OF COBRLCT&P I £fiR CKLLULT- 2 (Cont'd)
Airfoil Airfoil





























vzmnuxm or csixvi^ mug. qi attack:
Equlralent monoplane aspect ratio 4.16
°<°AR = °*AR model -( 125 x 57.3 % ) ( 1 -1 )J (AH model W)


























(A'JaoC) : \TJJ_ HOI I (LiTO.Ififl< io iqitaxiik,
r










sx. ax **3000. X.0-
0*.3X 53XX00. 5.X






dX.£ otJai iosg8B oafiXqoaoa tadXATlxrpS
( x* i ) ( Ta s.va x asx )- x©f>o« ha r m


























Cellule (/S'-oO Inohe 9 from Inches from
o< 1*.%. to C.P. c.o. to
vector. *U Q.«.
-9.07 \ 1.5 2.21 20.0 -.000208
-6.04 YLO.O 72.16 85.8 -.300196
-4.46 19.0 / 101.8 70.7 -.000158
-2.89 8.0/ 42.5 21.0 -.000137
-1.42 5.25/ 31.4 10.8 -.0001152
• 16 3.5 t 26.0 6.25 -.0000946
1.62 2.0/ 23.07 4.0 -.0000785
2.21 .5 \ 21.3 2.8 -.0000665
4.78 • 75\ 20.12 2.0 -.0000563
6.26 1.5 ^ 18.92 1.2 -.0000390
9.4 4.0 \ 18.35 1.5 -.0000616
12.42 5.25\ 17.75 1.5 -.0000735
15.49 7.25\ 18.35 2.6 -.0001368
( fi - oc ) = Angle between normal to chord and resultant vector, xr
(Distance from C.G. to vector) x KrTf e.g. =
Chord
D-rKRinNATlQH OF AIRPLAB5 Ky :
Airplane K- * Cellale Kv + Tail Load7 7 A, V*
tall Load
__ K Awv% 0_ir * 59.15 _ a^ *
(Cellale K






























.0. m m ——
noil ewionl «©*! tdrlonl ( - ) •x*xx»o
.».© K* 0* .CO
•T0*06Y
.S.0 ©* .£.1
80S000.- COS XS.S d.X TC.e-
aexoco.- 8.ee ex. st c.cx *C6-
eexcoo.- V.OT 8.X0X o.ex d*.*-
TfiXOOC- o.xs e.s* 0.8 ee.s-
sexxcco.- 8. OX >.xs es.e s>.x-
d*eocco.- CS.d O.dS e.s dX.
eefoooc- o VO.SS o.s 5d.X
dddCCCC- e.s s.xs e. XS.S
eoeoccc- o.s sx.os et. 8?.*
oescooo.- s.x se.8X e.x dS.d
dXoCCCC- tJE es.ex o.* >.e
esvoooo.- c:.X CT.VX es.e S*.SX
eosxooo.- d.S d£.8X es.v e*.ex
TX t ?o«to«T tfaAtfXn8n i>a« inori o o* Lmica aseized •X&aA ( - )
,X z Ittotfo^T erf .0.0 mcil donerftiC) ^X
MoriO


















2 •XuXXaC -a •ni*Xq*lA
r
V»^ x ,.X f)£Od XisT
^
X jg X .».o M* Y .A















WmWHXATIOB OP AIRPLAIE K,
90
Airplane K^ ^ Kx (oellole) +_*e x .00327 zrK* (oellale) +
O.o-i
A.*
240175 X • 00327s Kx (««Httl«) + .0000765














Authority: A..l>.li. 1061, page 16.
DBTKR2IIJUTI0I OF TOX0CX1

















































































rX ZEAIVIA *0 EOITAWMHSMa
(bXxjXXbo) _X YSSOO. x •£.* (•I*H»©.) XX ^ biibXc*!*
•rA





























• 6X o^flq ,XdCX .K.G.A :xJivoittiJj-.
ioaiav *C EDITAll?.J<
•00 d*.s . BOO CS8S boo^ J. Y
^X 3T.0W I A










xsx cs*x eTdoco.- vxae. e.ex xe.s vo.e-
(i.XSS cSd6. KOI ecv.x »0.d-
005 Ode. vd.ee S6d. 6*.*-
S8X *€**. S.8X so.s ee.s-
OM xo8e. e>.xx cse.* S*.X-
S.VXX d68e. Td.8 ee.a dX.






CT esse. XO.T 5X.8 dS.d
5.0V exee. 6>.Vw r a So.T »•€
T.td sse€. VX.b ve.a 5*.SX
*.Sd eeee. Vo.V T8.e e*.ex
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DBTKBMIBATIOH OF TAIL LOADS:
a. 2.
Hornal Tall Load : Kjj xAw xCxTs Kjiog x v x 80*25
og "J
Itynanic Tail Load Z formal Tail Load x/Vgg^
Cellule Em 7 ( V»ax T
W 7
l&rnamic Korraal








-6.04 -.000196 52600 2.035 1710 841.5
-*4 .46 -.000158 90000 1.21 1380 1140.
-2.89 -.000137 32500 3.25 1197 368.
-1.42 -.000115 19600 5.56 1007 181.
.16 -.0000946 13760 7.94 829 104.4
.1.63 -.0000785 10550 10.33 686 66.5
3.21 -.000062 8464 12.87 541.5 42.15
4.78 -.00005 7225 15.1 437 28.95
6.26 -.00004 6241 17.4 348 20.
9.4 -.000047 4942 22.0 409 18.6
12.43
15.49
-.000078 4186 26.0 681 26.2
-.0001368 3894 28.0 1192 42.6
Authority A. 2.H. 1061
8S.08 x V x
:2ca t •»£ toiTAautaatu
s*V x x WA x ^X - bsoX IUT XawoH







.b&or risf AboI IlsT A
3.38S Nit as.
a
oam 80S 000.- ?o.e-
e.xte OXU aso.s ooasa aexooo.- *0.d-
• OMI 085X xs.x ooooe eexoco.- 3>.>-
.885 ?exx as.s ooass vsxooo.- ee.s-
.X5I 700X ae.a ooaex 61X000.- s*.x-
*..»ox ess »e.v oavsx 8**0000.- dX.
a. 08 883 S5.0X oaaox 88?0000.- 53.X
ax.s* e.x^a V8.SX *d>8 SdOOGO.- XS.S
ee.ss v&* X.3X ass? aoooo.- 8T.*
• OS •tt *.vx X*3d *0000.~ 33.
d
d.8X eo» o.ss s*e* T*0000.- *.*
S.dS X8d O.dS 38I?> 8? 0000.
-
5*. CI
d.S* sen 0.8S *SG5 88SIOO0.- e*.ax
.XdOX .H.2.A V**oitttfA
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fire&CT QF £±£. LOCATIOM Q9 V^tT- Qf %c - AT ZI-RO LIFT
(1)
C.G. at (40)j 1E.A.C.
(45>o below M.A.C.
Cellule inches from K, %
oC° .0. to Vector
—
*»R
9.07 25.5 -.000615 -.000265
6.04 90.0 -.000133 -.000202
4.95 zero lift
4,46 63.7 .000132 -.000142
2.89 15.0 .000287 -.000098
1.48 5.4 .000631
*IU- *t 2«ro lift t -.000160
-.0000576
U)
C.G. at UOJb K.A.O.
(On H.A.C.




















at zero lifts - .000175
C.G. at (25^ M.A.C.
(45$ below K.A.C.


















*licg at zero lift S -.000170
fill 0135 TA ^X IC I0ITA00I .0,0 10 T0ST12
•C.A.M c?0>) *B .0.1
.o.a.h woiatf ^a*)
88«* ** «o*l ssAoal •Ix/IIeOloJoaV ot »•« >




stxooo.- ssxaoo. ?.$d d*.*-
seoooo.- V8S000. o.ax S8.S-
ivaoooo.- XSdOC • *.a S*.X-
























3VI000.- stflil oies Jb d
. .A.M JpS) *B .0.0




















OTXOCO.- - till oiss *b aoM1
94






















Ku^^at zero lift - .000185
•mi 0H3S ta ^| « | : # o.o r o ro m
•O.A.K 80)
U)
.0** X31 •0.0 mcrt aeriorii dXi/IIsO
evxooo.- axaooo.- s.rx vo.e-
ssexooo.- SSXCOQ.- V.38 *0.d-
08X000.- ssxooo. ?.08 d*.*-
8VX000.- T8S00O. *#vs 68.S-
mOOO.- X ,aooo. d.ax s*.x-
a8x:oo.- mr otas tV*
96





Kormal tail load = K« x iL x I! x V 1
(1) C.G.at(40£ K.A. . )
(25> below M. ...C. )
d* 177.2 - (.40-.3l)x 59.15 = 177.3 - 5.3 =* 172"
mm x 240.76 x 59.15Kormal tail load = B« x Y
2"
Cellule (82.8 xTxL ) * Horaal Tail Load
-..07 (82.8 x 17160 x -.0002654=: -376.2
-6.04 (82.8 x 5^600 x -.000202)= -896.0
-4.46 (82.8 x 90000 x -.000142)i-1060#0
-2.89 (82.8 x 33500 x -.000098) - -272.0
-1.42 (82.8 x 19600 x -.0000576)- -93.5
(2) C.G. at (40> X.A.C. )
(on M.^.C. )
4s 172"
Kormal Tail Load = 82.8 x V*x
*oe
Cellule.
-9.07 (82.8 x 17160 x -.0002717)= -386
-6.04 (82.8 x 53600 x -.0002125)- -945
-4.46 (82.8 x 90000 x -.000161 )- -1200
-2.89 (82.8 x 33500 x -.000121 )- -336
-1.42 (82.8 x 19600 x -.0000811)= -131.6
:
. I .0.0 % ;
V x x ax Ji J&aoX LIbS XjwioI
( • .A.3C ^0>)Jb.0.0 (I)
( . :. .v: woldtf *?3S)
'stx - s.3 - s.m ax. ea xis.-ok) - i*ru *a
y x gx.es x a?.o*s x ^ ui = a«oX n*?* xm?oi
©Xj/XXaObaoZ XIjbT XaaioH ( ^ x~V x 8.S8)
S.3V5- ;(3dS000.- x OdX?X x 8.S8) ?0. ,-
o.aeo- -isosooo.- x ooa>,a x 8.S8) *o.a-
O.OdOr--.(S*IOOO— x OOOOe x 8.S8) d*.*-
0.SV2- (890000.- x 003S5 x 8.28) S8. S-
e.se- (dvaoooo.- x ooaex i 8.S8) s*.x-
( . . .* <o*) ** •°-- fs)





V x 8.23 s A«oI Xxb? XbditoI
• 9XxrXX»0
dee- (vxtsogo.- x oaxvx x 8.S8) vo.c-
a*e- --(asxsooo.- x ooat.a x s.sa) *o.a-
OOSX- ( X3X000.- x OOOOe x 8.S8) d*.*-
d&S- ( XSXOOG.- x 003&S x 8.S8) «8.S-
d.X'JX- . (XX80000.- x OOaeX x 8.S8) S*.X-
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SF^CT QI Qj&* LOCATION BE L1SL Of K2RKAX till I£A£
A2 zero iift:
(3) C.G. at (25# K.A.:. )
(4$ below X.A.C.)
d X 177.3 4 ( .21 -.25 ) x 59.15 177.4
formal tall load = K- x T x 240.76 x 59.15
c6 . 177.40
-80.3 x Kw x v
Cellule (80.3 x 7 x Kv ) - Normal Tail Load
<J? eg
-9.07 (80.2 x 17160 x -.0001738)- -241
-6.04 (80.2 x 53600 x -.000183 ) = -789
-4.46 (80.3 x 90000 x -.0001607)
=
-1160
-2.89 (80.3 x 33500 x -.0001543) m -415
-1.42 (80.3 x 19600 x -.0001505)=" -237
(4) C.G. at (25$ M.A.C. )
(on Urn -. . }
d» 177.4"
Cellule
-9.07 (80.3 x 17160 x -.000179) = .246
-6.04 (80.3 x 53600 x -.0001928)= -830
-4.46 (80.3 x 90000 x -.000180) = -1303
-2.89 (80.3 X 33500 x -.000178) = -478.5
-1.42 (80.3 x 19600 r *.000177) = -278
(TAOI IIAT JA3IHO^t 10 UI 1 OOJ .0.0 10 T:
.nit 0R33 TA
( ,A.X 3»SS) .0.0 (5)
)
*.m s ax.es x ( as.- is. M s.m r j&
ai.go x d?.0*S xW x . f { J&aoX XJaJ XbcxoI
0*.?TI c- *°
baoS Lta? £mio% - ( yX x'V x 5.08) eXxrXXeO
I*S- " (8SVX000.- x GdX?X x 5.08) VQ.S-
«8V- ( 58X000.- x OOdSa x 5.08) *0.d-
03XX- = (VOaXOOC- x OOOOe x S.08) d*.>-
.51*- = (s^axooo.- x ooass x s.os) es.s-
?ss- - (eoaxooo.- x ooaex x s.os) s*.x-
, .ajc J{as) j* .o.o U)












x 0dX?X x 5.08)
x 00358 x 5.08)
x 00002 x 5.08)
x OOdSS x 5.08)

















Design loads for horizontal tail surface
3 2768 002 13335 7
DUDLEY KNOX LIBRARY
